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Quarterly Contributors
Dr. C. A. De Young, ·w ho hol<ls a
doctor's degree from Northwestern University, took over the duties of <lc:m o f
the \lniversity on September 1, succeeding

H. H . Schrocd1:r, who becomes dean <.'meritus :\t th:lt time. D e:rn D e Young h a::.
bc>cn head of the department of education
since 193-1.
Dr. An na L. Keaton rt-ccivcd her
<h)(tor's d c~rec from the U11i,,ersit)' of

Chica_go. She has hccn As:-.istant Dean of
\'Vornc11 at ISNU since 1937, nnd w as
appoinkd D c:-tn of \Xlomcn to suC'Cccd
Miss O . Lillian lhrt<m when the l:tttc r
retire<! in June.
l\fargnrct Anne Peel (degree 1937) has
t:u,~ht social science at Latham, Ill inois,
:rnd Ivfonroe, ?i.fichigan, rmd is now teaching history and an integrated course in
history and American literature at Ottawa,
Ill inois. She holds a master's degree in
history from the University of Chicago.
?i.frs. Gertrude M . H all, director of
alumni rel:ltions and publicity, is spendint a year 's leave o f absence in study at
Co lumbia Universit)'· Miss Bernice Tucker
has been assistant professor of the teaching o f home economics since 1932. Aveq1
Stevens, ed itor o f The Videcte in 1942, is
now in the Army Ai r Corps. Miss Bett}1
Belle Irvin is a senior in the divisio n of
home economics.
l ranccs T ellaro is a senior in the department of En_c.lish. She h:i.s been a. columnist and special writer for The V idette
in 19.12.,13 .lnd is co-editor of TI1e Index
for 19-13.
Doroth }• L. Henneke ( degree 1936) enlist,ed in the Red Cross Service Unit in
M:ty. 19/42. She served :ts secretary to a
milita r)' unit at a near-t he-front base in
the Southwest Pacific, acted as recreation
director at the 142nd Gcnern l H ospital
in the Fiji Islands, a nd is now in Australia
actin,µ: as secretary to Irving Williams,
the Field Supervisor o f a ll American Red
Cross activities in the Southwest P.tcific.
EA. Berteui (degree 1927) is an :tlum nus who has wide personal acquaintance
with various countries. He has a master's
degree from the U niversity of Illinois and
is princip:tl of the Benld High School.

Front row : (left to right) Lt. 1fcldrim F. Burrill, Lt. (j.g.) W . W .
Barkdoll, Lt. (j.g.) John Proctor, Lt. (j.g .) Eugene W . Bowman, Le. (j.g.)
Ed win A. Busse , Ensign William E Turner (degree 1943). Back row: (left to
righc) Chief.of.Police R, lph V. Rid1, Mayor R. D. Marsh, Mayor Mark B.
Hayes, President W. E. Shaw, President R. \V/. l;airchild.
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Top row, left 10 righ,-S.Sgt. Hansen (died), Lt. J ohnson (kille<l), T.Sg,. Holroyd (kille<l) . Middle row, left to r ightEnsiAn Masters (killed) , Lt. Unsicker (killed), Lt. Parsons (missing). Bottom row, left to right- A-C Ives (killed), Lt. (j.g.)
Hansen (missing), Lt. Lanning (missing).

Illinois State Normal University

HONOR ROLL
Lt. 1~l"rio u11vre11re Bi"''" ( 1937-40) , Anny Air Corps. Killed March 1942.
Pvt. Deane Opper/1/(/ll Birckelbaw (1937-39) , Army. Killed November 1942.
Cpl. Floyd Lawrence Bogner (degree 1938) , Anny Air Corps. Killed December 1942.
Lt. Uobm JVri,~h1 Booker (1937-41 ), Army Air Corps. Killed April 1942.
Sgt. Pa11I Leo11,ml C11Sler ( 1932-36), Army Air Corps. Killed May 1943.
T.Sgt. JVilb11r Roy Gim11d ( 1940-41 ), Army Air Corps. Killed April 1943.
Lt. (j.g.) William Jame! H,1111e11 (1938-40) , Navy. Missing July 1943.
S.Sgt. Roy Lo11i1 Henry Hamm (1937-38 ) , Army. Died August 1943.
T.Sgt. George Kw11eth H ol.-oyd (1940-41 ), Army Air Corps. Killed September 1943.
A-C Willia11t Thoma, Ive, (1936-39) , Army Air Corps. Killed September 1943.
Lt. Gilbert Porter Johmon (1935-36) , Army Air Corps. Killed June 1943.

j ohn Andrew La_(ferly ( 1931-32), Assistant to Captain of U.S.S. Houston. Missing
March 1942.
Lt. Jack B11rde11e Lanning ( 1938-41 ), Army Air Corps. Missing August 1943.
Lt. Charle, Jackrnn Leonard (1936-39), Army Air Corps. Missing December 1942.
A-C Lo"iJ Joh11 Lochner ( 1939-42) , Army Air Corps. Killed March 1943.
Ensign Harold Dean Ma1te,·1 (degree 1942 ) , Navy. Killed September 1943.
Lt. R.ay111011d Anthony J\forriJJey ( 1935-36), Army Air Corps. Killed April 1943.
Lt. Rober/ Robey P11r10111 ( 1939-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing October 1943.
Lt. H,irol,I Regin11/,I P11rdy ( 1939-40), Army Air Corps. Killed September 1942.
Capt. Clarenre Robert l&111ke (degree 1940) , Army Air Corps. Missing February 1943.
Lt. Ed111ar,l Clement Schmillm (1937-41 ) , Army Air Corps. Missing February 1942.
M.P. John /Vchard Seo/I (degree 1940), Army Air Corps. Missing June 1942.
Lt. Willia11t Charle, Sta11tcr ( 1936-37), Army Air Corps. Missing June 1942.
Lt. Ralph Ed111ard U11.rirker ( 1939-42 ) , Marine Air Corps. Killed October 1943.
Lt. Alfred A11g"J1 V oJJ (degree 1940) , Army Air Corps. Killed October 1941.
Pvt. Eugene JVil.ro11 JVdde (1938-39) , Marine Corps. Killed January 1943.
Lt. Edg"'· L. If'/edd/e ( 1939-42), Army Air Corps. Missing May 1943.
Ensign Cm-/ Leon Wene ( 1935-37, 1938-39), N aval Air Corps. Missing February 1942.
Lt. Alber/ JeJJe Woodard ( 1938-41), Army Air Corps. Ki lled August 1942.
Lt. D01Mld Earl IVorkman (1937-39) , Army Air Corps. Missing February 1942.
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Dr. C. A. De Young

Looking Ahead with the Administrative Dean
The new dean of the University fi nds it a pleasure and
privilege to greet the numerous alumni and former students
of Illinois State Normal University.
To one born in the "gay nineties," the long and glorious
history of ISNU is fascinating reading. To one who is still
many years from retirement, the long and promising future
of ISNU is a challenging prospect. The dean of the University looks expectantly to the future of ISNU for the
following reasons:
1. Aided by the accumulated benefits of the untiring
efforts of Dean Schroeder, Dean Manchester, and thei r
predecessors, the new dean hopes to work co-operntively
with the administrators, facu lty, students, alumni, and
others, for a strong teaching profession for a better tomorrow. As the sole state institution dedicated unreservedly to
the purpose of teaching education, the stream of ISNU
continues to flow forward in the channel grooved by its
fou nders.
2. This channel of teacher education is being deepened.
The decision of the State Teachers College Board to offer
graduate work in the teachers colleges beginning in the
summer session of l 944 permits an extra year in which to
dig down farther into professional and academic areas. The
deepening of the two-year curriculum il)tO a four year degree and of the four-year curricula into five-year programs
is a real challenge for faculty, students, and alumni to do
more "spade work." Many graduates of ISNU will now
return to "Old Normal" to work for the new degree of
Master of Science in Education.
3. The channel of teacher education is also being
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widened. The narrow scope of teacher training per se is
being expanded at ISNU into widening stream of teacher
education because :
a. The official action of the Teachers College Board
in making ISNU the ch ief center for the education of
teachers of exceptional child ren makes a broadening appeal
to educational workers.

b. The possibility that ISNU may train school nurses
is another challenge to enlarge the scope of the instiution
and to help the public schools in a neglected area of health
education.
c. The official recognition of ISNU as a rehabilitation
center brings increased emphasis to teaching and learning in
new areas.

d. The return of war veterans (already a few of them
are back on our campus) means the addition to the regular
student body of persons matured by the rich experiences of
vicarious living in many lands. T he state legislature at the
last session voted scholarships to all war veterans starting,
or returning to teacher education. Thus many a person who
might otherwise be denied the privilege of becoming a
,teacher, can receive financi al assistance towards this desired
goal. Pending federal legislation will give additional encouragement for veterans to gebin or to continue profes.
sional perparation.
The new dean deems it a pleasure, privilege, and respon.
sibility to work with all groups in the deepening and w.idening program of teacher education at " Old Normal."
Chris A. De Young
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Dr. Anna L. Keaton

The Dean of Women, a Cooperative Worker
A survey of the Dean of Women's office at Illinois State sibility. To develop understanding of government, a CitiNormal University today cannot fai l to bring a deep ap- zenship Committee (affil iated with the League of Women
preciation for the insight and the good hard work built into Voters) supervises the annual Women's Day election of
it by Dean 0. Lillian Barton. Coming into the work in its officers, following in general the procedures of state and
infancy, Miss Barton kept abreast of every new develop• national elections. Among its many other activ ities_ are
ment, creating new tools for new tasks as they arose. What- visits to the city council, the courts, and the state leg is lature,
ever the service performed by her office, she saw always a and in recent years an annual ceremony to recognize new
means for counseling students as human beings, whom she voters.
loved and respected as individuals.
Another early project developed into the Women's
A characteristic and most valuable tool for counseling Lounge, w.ith cots, easy chairs, and study tables. A League
which grew under her guidance is ,t he Women's League. committee lends the Lounge f urniture to campus organizaOrganized in 1925 for service to students by students, tions for special events, and supervises its repair or replaceWomen's League has been a spontaneous source of creative ment, as occasion demands.
thought among student women. As faculty sponsor, the
Probably the most interesting development has been in
D ean of Women has tu rned to the students with sugges- student counseling. A Campus Sister plan was functioning
tions and challenging problems. In turn, the Women's in I 926-27 ; a Freshman Handbook was first published
League has turned to her with suggestions and problems to ( w.ith University Club) in 1935-36. In 1938-39, however,
work out together. At no time has the organization been finding the program still ,too limited, the girls worked out a
permitted to become merely a tool of its sronsor, and yet by new plan of student counseling by students, with definite
jts very functioning as an organization o students to serve training for counselors. Since that time the counseling of
each other, it has been one of the most successful personnel freshmen has been seriously undertaken, with wholesome
pro jects of the D ean of Women's office.
results.
F.or example, the League has provided teas and formal
In these and numerous other projects the Women's
events to supplement the more familiar informal events on League has sought to be always ready and alert to serve.
campus, and has provided style shows, etiquette demonstra- H ardly a year has gone by without some change or addition
tions and lectures, and similar projects in a popular vein. to its program.
On a campus where only a few women can be housed in a
With such a counseling tool at hand, the Dean of Women
dormitory and thus receive directed social training, the conis no mere faculty agent, but a cooperative worker w ith
tribution of the League social program can hardly be students for thei r own welfare.
measured.
- Dean Anna L. Keaton
An aim early defined was the assumption of civic responNoVEMllER, 1943

I TEACH SOCIAL SCIENCE
1n 'kl~
by Margaret Anne Peel
The effect of ,t he present war on high school social science
is part of a sweeping change which has taken place in the
thinking of social scientists during the past ten years. This
revision of opini~n from an uncompromising pacificism to
the wavering isolationism from which we were jolted on
December 7, 1941, was started and accelerated by events
outside the United States, events whose essential effects on
this country, jt is now apparent, have been in no wise obviated by distance. Social scientists who hopefully regarded
the conquest of Manchuria as part of the unrest following
World War I knew that Munich belonged to another phase.
We have recognized a change in the role of our own country in world affairs. Slow as we have been to make in our
thinking and in our teaching adjustments to this change, the
present war has forced us to reevaluate our courses and to
tailor them to fit the requirements of our pupils and the
demands of the subject matter from the viewpoint of the
teacher.

Problems of the Student
It is necessary to view the teaching of high school social
science in wartime both from the angle of the pupils and
from the angle of the teachers. High school students today
have a greater interest in current events than they have had
formerly. Although some blithe spirits still welcome a current events discussion as an opp.ortunity for much palaver
and little or no preparation, most students have a personal
stake in the progress of events. It is commonplace for
three-quarters of the members of a class to have close relatives on active duty. Despite censorship, there is still a
lively exchange of notes on Iceland, the South Pacific,
Africa, Sicily, England, and other places. In addition to
this new jnterest, the life of many small communities now
seems to revolve about army camps in the vicinity. Even
where such a condition does not prevail, the leading characteristics of life in the armed services are well-known. At
Ottawa our students, partjcularly the boys, learn about army
discipline, marching, and organization through Military
Science, a course required of all sophomore, junior, and
senior boys. On warm days, when the windows are open,
those inside can hear the sergeants on the grounds demanding a step of twenty inches, "no more, no less." The cadets
take pride in their drilling, and the student colonel leads
them in platoon formation in local parades.
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The interests of many of the boys extend also into the
technological advances made during the war. The recognition of aircraft aloft by type and number is a hobby, and
the submarines and landing ship tanks that come down the
Illinois River from the Seneca and other shipyards are always interesting, especially when the color of the paint is
changed.
Our students, who watch with such interest the develop·
ments about them, are growing up rapidly. T hey do not
have time for a childhood extended into secondary school.
The senior boys face induction at the close of the year. In
fact, several are affiliated wjth the Army or Navy Air Corps
even before graduation from high school. While they are
still in school, many boys and girls hold jobs of varying
degrees of responsibility. The sleepy pupil has become,
more than usually, a problem.

Problems of the Teacher
The teacher is faced with the problem of teaching the
sleepy and the alert and those who dream when planes roar
overhead or a big boat whistles on the river, and the siren
moans that the railroad bridge is being raised. The problem
of the teacher from an academic viewpoint is to make room
in courses that he once considered crowded for an almost
endless list of topics with which the pupils should have
some contact before they leave school. Because the social
sciences include government, history, economics, and other
subjects which purport ,to explain the present scene, usually
by some reference to the past, the social science teachers
have been urged to assume the task of teaching much material with which it is now almost mandatory that the wellinformed he conversant. Other teachers stress the application of their own subjects, such as mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and aeronautics, to the war, hut social science
teachers and, to some extent, teachers of English deal wjth
a miscellany of topics. A few of these topics are the study
of the branches of the armed services and their functions,
the more frequently seen military insignia, developments in
aviation seen from the lay point of view, and certain principles of global geography. In a history class, where the subject matter is fairly well defined, these odd pieces of information are usually classified under what we know as currenl
events, a catch-all which is becoming top heavy with thi,
mushroom growth.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Problems Concerned with Materials
The war emergency has confronted us with problems
other than our changed student body and our crowded
courses. One of these problems js the finding of authentic
information on topics on which, because of the novelty,
little material is usually available. To meet this situation,
the government has sent out a quantity of pamphlet material, and several companies publish newspapers for different
grade levels. Some bibliographies are sent out by business
groups, but a classroom teacher usually has comparatively
little time for research after he has planned lessons, checked
on pupi I accomplishments, and dealt with homeroom problems. T his statement is not a complaint but one of fact.
Another problem is that concurrent with a g rowing emphasis on geography runs the impossibility of keeping
classroom maps up-to-date. We must rely upon sketches
copied on the blackboard from new publications, or on large
maps published in color in Sunday supplements or mad,,
available by some magazines to thei r subscribers. There are
also paper-bound collections of maps which show the battlefronts and the theatres of war in detail. Some of these can
be ordered £.or classes at a low cost; others are sent out by

business houses.

Problems of Practical Democracy
Perhaps the greatest challenge from the teaching angle
is dealing with difficult material which was once either
taught only to advanced students or included in required
and general courses only on an extremely simplified scale.
No longer is it sufficient to explain inflation academically jn
connection with a routine discussion of money; it is imperative that our students understand just what inflation is, the
danger of ,this situation to our democracy, and the steps we
are taking to try to control it. Political philosophy is no
longer a topic we can leave to higher education or allow to
pass with a cursory treatment. The social science teacher has
to face the fact that democracy is being put to a supreme

test. We cannot afford to send from our high schools young
citizens who do not comprehend at least to a limited extent
just what demorcacy js and just what it demands fr.om the
individual. We have to make our students understand the
responsibilities as well as the privileges of living in a democracy. Training a class to work quietly when the teacher
is called from the room may sound trivial, but it can be a
sound lesson in functional democracy.

Problems of Foreign Policy
Foreign policy is another mass .of information from
which we must select the salient points and teach them to
our students. Because of our emphasis on hemisphere solidarity the social science teacher must, often with little background in his own education, try to clarjfy our relations
with Central and South America. The difficulty in teaching
these topics really begins, as any high school teacher of
social science knows, when he himself acquires the necessary

information. Most high school social science teachers either
know the facts or know where to find them easily. Making
it a-II clear to adolescents, most of them with rather limited
vocabularies and lamentably little background because of
their youth, is the real difficulty and quite another matter.
The war has, it is true, given us definite motives to use

in teaching these topics. The deluge of printed matter from
the government and from private agencies to classroom
teachers is proof of how important others regard our work.
But from .our own point of view the war has g iven an
urgency to social science teaching which it has frequently
had to borrow from history. We know that every pupil we
send out unequipped to live intelligently or to learn to live
intelligently in a democracy must either get his ideas from
some source other than the school or let someone else do
his thinking for him. And over every social science teacher
always hangs the knowledge of what happens in countries
where too many of the people have to let someone else do
their thinking.

History is made in greater quantity during time of
war than it is in p eace time. An alumna gives here a
graphic picture of some of the problems of a social
science teacher today as she teaches history of the present
as well as of the past.
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Campus Wartime Activities
Editor's note:

These two articles originally ap-

peared as p:ut of lllinois State Normal U niversity in
World \"1ar II, a bulletin sponsored by the University
W:1r Service Council and issued in August, 1943.

Scudent War Activities Board
Miss BERNICE TucKER AND Miss BETTY BELLE IRVIN
The Student War Activities Board was .organized in
February, 1942, with Miss Ruth Str.oud, Dr. Ray Stombaugh,
anJ Miss Bernice Tucker as faculty representatives and Miss
Marie McKee, Miss Bernice Danforth and Herbert Roberts
as student representatives. Miss Tucker was the faculty
chairman and Miss McKee the student chairman. The
facu lty representatives remained the same for the school
year of 1942-1943; however, Miss Betty Belle Irvin later
became student chairman with Miss Jane Caviezel and
W.illiam Morton as the other student representatives.
Since its formation the board has guided a variety of
student and faculty activities that were related to the war
effort. One .of the p rojects has been to cooperate with the
local Red Cross organization in production activities. The
first year the activities of knitting and sewing were initiated
in work shops on the campus. In the fall of 1942, the
making of surgical dressings was added to the choice of
activities.
During the first year, the knitting group, with Miss
Mabel Crompton as faculty chairman and Miss Marv
Car.olyn Goodier as student chairman, met each Monday
afternoon from three to live o'clock. The group completed
anJ turned over to the local Red Cross chapter twelve children's sweaters and 473 squares for thirteen afghans.
During the school year of 1942-1943, Miss Crompton
continued as faculty chairman with Miss Barbara Orr as
student chairman. The group completed squares for twentyone afghans with eighty-eight girls doing some knitting
and fifty-eight doing a minimum of twelve hours each.
The sewing group had Miss Bernice T ucker and Mis,
Marie McKee as co-chairmen for the first year. The completed work turned .over to the Red Cross consisted oi
twenty-four ladies' woolen skirts and eight dozen diapers.
The material for the d iapers was bought with money contributed by the Home Economics Club.
Miss Tucker continued as faculty chairman for the sewing
group during the school yea r of 1942-1943, with Miss
Betty Belle Irvin as student chairman. Sewing was started
8

on Monday, October 19. The group met every Monday
from four to six o'clock, except during a vacation period,
unt il May 31, 1943. During that time, a total of 380 hours
of sewing was contributed by forty-seven girls and live
faculty members. The following garments were completed:
15 men's night shirts
5 girls' dresses
15 children's rompers
12 card table covers
l afghan, 54" by 54", made .of wool suiting samples
The making of surgical dressings, a project which was
started in the first semester of 1942-1943, proved to be the
most popular activity. Mrs. H. R. Hiett, surgical dressing
instructor from the Normal Red Cross chapter, offered a
surgical dressing course, which was completed by fifteen
faculty members and students.
During the first semester M iss Ruth Stroud and Miss
Jane Caviezel acted as co-chairmen of the surgical dressings
work shop. The second semester, Miss Mary Webb became
faculty chairman. The 118 members of the group worked a
total of 642 hours during the year and made 4,115 two
inch square dressings and 525 four inch square dressings.
In 1942 the Student War Activities Board assumed the
responsibility for sending copies of The Vidette to former
students of the school who are in service. During the first
semester of 1942-1943 and until March 15 of the second
semester, fifty papers were sent each week to the Redbirds
in camps. The Vidette went to the men in rotation through
the list of some seven hundred men. These copies were
secured by collecting papers returned by students and facultv
after they had read the week's issue. The work of posting
the papers was done by .tw.o students, Miss Dorothy Blodgett and Miss Alice May Wichman.
Starting on March 22, copies of The Vidette were sent
each week to camps or stations in which an Illinois State
Normal University man was located rather than to individual men. The number sent was approximately 335 during March and April. This number increased until on June
l it reached a total of 380. In addition to the returned
papers, 300 copies were printed with the cost of p rinting
paid for by money contributed by campus organizations.
Approximately 800 copies were sent the first semester and
4100 copies of ten issues the second semester. The members
of the committee sending the paper were Miss Mary Donnell, Miss Dorothy Zelle, Miss Marjorie Johnson, Miss
Mary Morgan and Miss Wanda McClelland, with Miss
Ruth Slown as chairman.
In the Spring of 1942, the girls of the school were asked
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Service men brin~ the alumni recor<ls up•W•<late at Homet.·oming.

to help wi th a drive sponsored by the Civil A ir Patrol of
llloominAtOn to secure fon<ls for first aid equipment for
the 131ooming ton airport. Approx imately eighty girls par•
tiripated in the two day drive and helped secure Sl1bscrip•
tions totaling S 1250.
The need for help w ith rationing brought about the parti•
ci pation of many faculty members and students in that
a(tivity. In the spring of 19-1 2, students and faculty helped
with the reg istration o f men for \ var service and with the
reg =stration for ration book Number One. During the first
.,emester of 1942, eighty sudents worked with Dr. Richard
Browne for 2.17 hou rs in the oil ration ing program. In
February, fandty and students volunteered 360 hours of
help in th<: registration for ration book Number Two.
T he board has not as yet sponsored an organization program for student work; however, it has been in touch with
the Farm Bureau and the Fed eral Employment Office in
anticipating needs and is ready to rooperate in a plan for
meeting an emerge ncy when the need for help arises.
The boud has been able to function only because it has
lrnd the complete cooperation of student organizations on
the campus. The Women's League, t he Student Cou ncil,
Jesters, and the Home Economics C lub h ave contributed
money to make these activities possible. Kappa Delta Epsi.
NOVEMBER,
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Ion spon~ored a drive for old ya rn and , by renovilting the
yarn, m1dc it ready for use by the kn itting .~roup. The
Home Economics Club made cookies and candy to send to
former students at the Great Lakes Training Stat ion. The
Student Council stimulated increased interest on the part
of the women of the school by initiating the plan for t he
service scroll. O th er organizations have also made some
war activit)1 a part of the program for the year.
The rea l value of thes<:' activities is not to be measured in
terms of t he 1'l.umber of garments or bandages made or by
other tangib le evidences, but in the fun of working togethe r
in a comff1on cause and in making a contribution to the
defense of thinRs considered priceless by all the members of
the committee.

War Recore.ls Board
MRS. GERTRUDE

M.

H ALL AND AVERY STEPHENS*

It was fol lowing recommend ations of the Administrative
Council of I llinois State Normal University on December
'2, 194 I , that the \X/ar Records 13oard came into being.
Composed of both students and fan dty members, the board
$

S111dc·nt ch.1irm,rn, !)ow in th<: Anny Air Corps.

was ,asked to <onsidcr "the ,natter of sdting up a (entral
,tJ.,:enq, for keeping a rec:ord of former students and alumn;
in !,!Overnment service."
After an examination of records ke!)t during World
War I and a study of available facilities, the task of keeping
records for World War II was turned over to the alumni
office. w;th the director of alumni relations serving as
chairman of the board and the alumni secretary actually
doin~ most of the work.
One of the ditticult questions facing the board was the
determination of a basis for making up the service roster.
During the summer of 1942, the director of alumni rela•
tions made a study of the way in which service records were
being compi led in other schools. After careful consideration of findi ngs from this study and .o ther questions, the
board voted to include on the World War II roster names
of all former students and employees of the University
legally inducted into military service of the United Nations
since the beginning of the defense program on October 16,
1940. Similarly, the board decided to include on the honor
roll names of all former students and employees dying while
in military service of the United States since the beginning
of the defense program.
First, there is a card file arranged alphabetically, giving
names and addresses of former students and faculty mem·
hers in military service. Among its most frequent users are
uniformed visitors wishing to locate classmates in service,
OrJ!aniz::ition secretaries desiring to bring mailing lists up-to•
date, and farnlty members and stl1dents corresponding with
those in service.
Another card file of particular interest to visitors in uniform is the one arran)(ed geographically by states and then
b)' r~mps and posts. f'rom this file 1 a soldier on furlough
learns who else from this University wil l be at his next location .lnd the alunrni secretary can answer tjuestions regard•
inti the Red l3i rd personnel at any camp or station.
The newest card file to be compiled includes names and
locat"ons of all military centers where Normal alumni and
faculty members serve with the armed forces, whether in
the Navy, Army Air Corps, Coast Guard, Marines, Merchant Marine, WACS, WAVES, or SPARS. The file gives
those addressing University publications an index to libraries and reading rooms available to Red Birds.
Ever)' alumnus and former faculty member in the armed
:,;ervires of the United Nations is urged to fill out a questionnaire showing his home address, date of induction, and
scrvke history. This becomes his official record. When
leaving the campus for military duty, students obtain these
<1uestionnaires at the alumni office; others receive them
through the mail.
Into the alumni office comes a steady flow of correspondence from those in service. Some write to gjve changes of
address or to acknowledge receipt of University publications
10

anJ others seek news of the s(hool. Each inquiry receives
a personal response from some member of the office staff.
Then it is filed carefully in a manila folder, together with
the writer's service questionnaire and items about him
clipped from the press, pr.ovided such clippings are
available.
The registration of coeds for the purpose of carrying on
correspondence with those in the armed forces, under sponsorship of the Student Council, gives the alumni secretary
,•olunteer help in answerjng letters from alumni eager to
hear from those on the campus.
Three other items connected with World War II attract
guests calling at the alumni office. These are the University
service Aag, a photograph al.bum, and a guest book.
Dedicated at Homecoming in October, 1942, the flag
bears both gold and blue stars, with numerals representing
those killed and missing as well as those in active service.
So rapidly have University alumni and faculty members
been inducted that the number 547 first placed on the flag
a]most doubled within six months.
The photograph album includes several hundred pictures
of alumni in uniform. To faci]jtate examination of the
album, the secretary has the !)ictures arranged chronologically according to years the su.bjects attended the University.
The guest book, bearing signatures and addresses of those
calling at the office, reveals how far and wide Red Birds
have scattered. A dozen entries on a single page represent
as many different localities.
Alumni and former faculty members with names and up10-date addresses on the University service roll receive mail
directed to them personally from the University every two
or three months. The ISNU Ne,,.1 L ei/er, a six-page bulletin published for the 10,000 Normal University graduates
in October, January, and Aprjl, goes to those with the
armed forces whether or not they had completed their work
at the University. In add;tion, they receive service directories containing the entire roster as rapidly as these can be
brought up-to-date, printed, and distributed. At Christmas
time, special holiday greetings are mailed each one whose
current address is known. All are invited to subscribe to the
Al1111111i Q11aJ·terly and The Videlle. On mailing lists of
both publications are libraries of military centers housing
sons and daughters of the University.
Presentation of a broadcast, as part of a war series spon•
sored by the University radio committee, proved ;o be one
of the more interesting activities planned by the War
Records Board. The program included statistics and news
about those in service.
Appreciation expressed by Red Birds, now located in all
corners of the globe, for materials received from the University continues to be an increasing source of satisfaction
to board members and to justify the many hours devoted to
the keeping of war records.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Around the Clock
At Normal
Dr. F. L. D. Holmes, director of the division of speech
education, conducted speech examinations on July 12 for
the University of Illinois Division of Services for Crippled
Children for four post operative palate and lip cases and
has been working with two o f these cases since that time.

L. W. Hacker, associate professor of education, has been
made chairman of the Curriculum Committee of the Illinois
Rural Education Committee.
Dr. Chris A. DeYoung, dean of the university, is the
author of two articles published in July. One appeared in
School and Society and was entitled "Teacher-Learners jn
Workshops," and the other which came out in the Peabody

3Jn fflrmorimn
Miss Bernice A. Tucker, assistant professor of the teaching of home economics since 1932, died on November 9 at
the Brokaw Hospital after an illness of six weeks.
Miss T ucker had recently acted as president of the Illinois
Vocational Homemaking Association. She was also a past
president of the Illinois Vocational Association. In 1939,
she was chairman of the guiding committee for home
economics curriculum development in Illinois.

At the time of her death she was acting as supervisor of
lSNU home economics majors, who for the first time arc
being required this year to do student teaching in high
schools off the campus.

Faculty
Floyd T. Goodier, director of integration, served as a
member of .the executive committee and dean of the Bloomington-Normal School of Religion and Life held at the
Second Presbyterian Church of Bloomington on six successive Monday evenings from October 4 to November 8 under
the auspices of the Bloomington-Normal Churd, Council.
Three of the courses were taught by members of the faculty
of Illinois State Normal University: Understanding Our
Pupils by Dr. Francis W. Hibler, head of the department
of psychology; How to Find and Use Source Materials for
Primary Children by Miss Mary S. Arnold, instructor and
supervising teacher in the third grade; Methods for Guidance of Intermediate Groups (Junior High School Age) by
Dr. Marie Finger, assistant professor and supervising
teacher in the seventh grade.

Dr. C. E. Decker, director of the division of secondary
education, gave a stereoptican lecture on the subject "Nova
Scotia, the Land of Evangeline" at the Ladies' Night
Dinner of the Kiwanis Club of Leroy on August 26.
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Jom·nal, was entitled "Education-Pre-War, In-War, PostWar." Dr. D eYoung's latest book, ln11"od11ctio11 to American P11blic Ed11catio11, has been selected as one of the best
books published last year in the field of education in a
special report prepared for the American Library Association by the Educational Department of the Enoch Pratt
Library .of Baltimore.
Dr. H. 0. Lathrop, head of the department of geography,
spoke before the Central Division Council for the Social
Studies on the subject "Commercial Relations with South
America After the War" on October 9.
H . H. Schroeder, dean emeritus of the university, ad•

dressed the American Association of University Women on
the subject "German Education After the War" on September 25. On October 8, Mr. Schroeder talked before the
Pike County T eachers' Institute on the topic "Education and
Permanent Peace."
Dr. Stella H enderson, associate professor of education,
is the author of an article entitled "Curriculum in Wartime"
in the September issue of Ed11cation.
Dr. Karl Bleyl, assistant professor of b iological science,
is a contributor to the book, On Y 011r Own, written by
Samuel A. Graham and Earl C. O'Roke and published by
the University of Minnesota Press in 1943.
Miss Esther Vinson, associate professor of English, attended the clinic for advisors of student publications held
at Columbia University by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association beginning October 28. Miss Vinson is the
faculty advisor for both The Index and The Vitle1te.
Dr. A. H . Larsen, assistant professor of education, chair•

man of the research committee of Illinois State Normal
University, attended a meeting of the high school testing
committee in Urbana on October 15.

Miss Margaret Peters, assistant professor of business
education, was the main speaker o f the evening at a dinner

meeting of the Christian County ISNU Club in Taylorville,
October 13. H er topic was "Wanted: A Passage to the
United States."
11

Miss Frances Conkey, acting head of the department of
home economics1 attended meetings of the Illinois Home
Economics Association on October 1. Miss Conkey hos

served as president of the association for the past two years.
C. W . Hudelson, director of the division of agriculture
education, is the author of an article entitled "Museum

Activity of Illinois State Normal University," which ap•
peared in the October issue of the Jo11mal of the Jlli11ois
S/dle A,·d,aeological Society. Mr. Hudelson was also a
judge of the Bloomington Victory Garden Contest held
August 8- t 5.
Dr. Richard G. Browne, associate professor of social
science, became vice•chairman of the McLean County w~r

.slightly d.1maged by smoke and water.
The Navy V-12 men, housed in Fell Hall, succeeded in
removing practically all furnishings. The men are tempo•
rarity quartered in McCormick Gymnasium, with study
facilities in the south reserve room of Milner Library. Meals
are being served in Fell Hall dining room since the kitchen
equipment was not injured.
Plans for immediate repair arc being carried on by state

officials. The building was completed in 1918 as a dormitory for women at a cost of $139,304. Furnishings used
wh ile women occupied the Hall were stored in the attic and

were destroyed by the fire.

Price and Rationing Board in July. Dr. Browne made

D ivision of Special Education

several addresses in October on current problems. Among

What is be! ieYed by members of the teachers college
board and other state otlicials at the meetings in ChicaJ.!O
lo be one of the outstanding forward steps in cdurntion in
the past" several years was the unanimous and enthusiastic
adoption of President Fairchild's recommendation that there

these was the talk before the Champaign County Alum111
Club on " How the World Looks Today" .on October 8.
Dr. Anna L. Keaton, dean of women, spoke to the
Wesley Foundation on the topic "The Home I'll Make" on
October 17.
Dr. C. W. Gamer, director of religious education of the

lllinois Soldiers and Sailors Chilclrcn·s School, addressed
the Bloomington Young Men's Club on August 17 on the
topic "Pre-War Observations in Germany and their Implications Today."
Or. Rose E. Parker, associate professor of education,

spoke to the Elementary and Secondary Teachers of Macoupin County on October 28-29. Her topic was "Problems
and Methods in War-Time Teaching." On August 27, Dr.
Parker addressed the Rural Teachers of Iroquois County on
the subject "Newer Elementary School C,irriculum."
Miss Margaret Westhoff, instructor in music, was chairman of the Ninth Annual Music Clinic held on the campus
October 24 and 25. Following the Clinic, the organization
meeting of the In and About Mclean County Music Club
was held at Tilden Hall . The following members of the
music department were charter members: 1v[iss Emma R.

Knudson, Miss Blaine Boicourt, Leslie Isted, Miss G iodys
Tipton, Harney Thompson, and Miss Margaret Westhoff.
Illinois State Normal University has three new members
on its faculty for this year. They arc: Dr. Karl Bleyl,
assistant professor of biological science, who replaces Dr.
Opal Hartline; Miss Laura M. Schroeder, supervising teacher
in the lower ungraded room at the Illinois Soldiers and
Sailors Children's School, who succeeds Miss Merril Pope;
and Mrs. Garnet Greenwood, instructor and supervising
teacher in the Walker affiliated school, who takes over the
work of Mrs. Waneta Catcy.
Resignations announced just before the beginning of the

fall semester include : Miss Edith Goldmann, who entered
Red Cross Work; Dewey Fristoe, who became superintendent of schools at Flossmoor and Mrs. Lois Fristoe; Ralph
Riggs, Miss Louise Pedigo, Mrs. lnez Christen, Miss Faye
Mansfield, Miss Ruby Hundley, Mrs. Gladys Laubhan, and
Miss Nepha Eyman. The last four named taught at Towanda last year.
John F. Foy, di rector of physical education for boys at
the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School, was
granted a leave of absence for the duration of the war. He
received a commission as ensign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.

Fire Destroys Roof of Fell Hall
Fire of unknown origin destroyed the attic and roof of
Fell Hall on November 9. The three lowe r floors were only
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be created a new d ivision at Illinois State Nonna I University
to be k11own as the division of special education.

The purpose of this division will be to educate school
nurses and to educate teachers for handicapped children,
such as crippled children, those w ith speech defects. and
those with mental deficiencies, and to educate the deaf anci
to operate and teach sightsaving classes. This division will
be concerned also with the rehabilitation program in connection with men returning from military service. Illinois
State Normal University is the only teachers college in the
state to have the program. Only three or four centers in
the United States dealing with teacher training have this
special division.
'fhe director of the new division is Dr. Rose E. Parker,
associate professor of education. As co-ordinator she will
have the assistance of various other departments. They are :
department of psychology under the direction of Dr. F. W.
Hibler; speech, under Dr. F. L. D. Hohncs; biological
science with special emphasis on hygiene and health edt1c:1•
tion, under Dr. E. M. R. Lamkcy ; and education; under
D r. Victor M. Houston. There will also be direct cooperation from the university health service under D r. Rachel M.
Cooper and also the department of health and physical
education under Dr. C. E. Horton. All these departments
will contribute directly to the work in educating the school
nurses and special teachers.
The university will work in dose cooperation with Lawrence J. Linck, executive director of the Illinois commission
for handicapped children and Ray Graham, director of
education of handicapped child ren in the state department
of public instruction.
Normal was selected by the g roup because of the affiliation with the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School,
and because of the availability of the three hospitals in
Bloomington-Normal. The proximity of the Lincoln State
School and Colony helped to make the university a natural
center for such a program.

Publicity Office
During the absence of Mrs. Gertrude M. H all, the
responsibility for carrying on the work of ;he publicity
depa rtment has been divided·among approximately eighteen
persons. The Al1111111i Q11arterly is in charge of the faculty
editorial board of the university, consisting of Dr. Florence
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Teager, chairman, Dr. Lucy Lucile Tasher, and William
White.

The alumni office is under the direction of Mrs. Wilhe lmina Rich and Miss E llen Sorensen.
_ T he following disposition has been made of the publications usually d irected by Mrs. Hall: The ISNU Al111JJ11i

NewJ Leuer will be ~ponsored by various g roups; the news
notes provided to Illinois Ed11catio11, the journal o f the
Illinois Education Association, by Floyd T. Goodier; infor-

mation_for Ed11rdlio11 'J'od11J' will be by Dr. C. A. DcYoung
wh~ will also represent the university on the public information council composed of publicity representatives of
each of the teachers' colleges; C,1111p11, T o,uer.r, by the deans
of men _and wo1~en and the_ registrar; the radio program, by
the radio committee, of which Dr. Helen Marshall is chai rman; general news releases by Mrs. Rid1 and P resident
Fairchild~ and the materials used in connection with alu1nni
contacts, by Miss Sorensen.

T en Year Recor.d
On October 12, Dr. R. W. Fairchild began his eleventh
year as president of the university. W ithin that period,
the university has wanted 2722 degrees and 1834 diplomas.
I hese figures md1cate a total of 4556 diplomas given out
by President Fairchild.
The 2722 degrees represent approximately 67 per cent

of all who have received degrees since the university authorized them twenty-six years ago.
During the ten year period, the enrollment increased
from 1536 students to 1973, althoug h it is temporarily
lower now because of the war. The faculty has been increased from 161 to 200. The number of doctor's degrees
on the faculty has increased from 19 in 1933 to 53 in 1943.
The physical changes over th is period include the M ilner
Librnry, the Jessie E. Rambo Home Management H ouse,
Smith Ha ll, a new front for Fell H all, five new build ings
on the University Farm, and the reconditioning of the old
Lib rary, now known as North Hall.

Enrollment
For the fi rst semester, 776 civilians are enrolled in .the
university. Of this number, 68 are men and 708, women.
The Navy V-12 unit has an enrollment of 255, bringing
the total to 1031. Among the civilians, 40 per cent of the

students have senior college standing.

Graduate Council
A graduate council has been appointed to present to the
state tead1crs college board plans and qualifications of

various departments of the university for offering work for
masters degree. The state teachers college board last
July 12 authorized graduate work tobe offered in any of the
five state teachers colleges. The council appointed jncludes
Dr. R. W. Fairchild, president; Dr. C. A. DeYoung, dean ;
Dr. J. W . Carrington, director of student teaching and
internship; Miss Eleanor Wckh, head librarian; Miss Elsie

:1

Brenneman, diredor of admissions and registration ; Dr.
Arthur H . Larsen, chairman of the research committee; and
Dr. Victor M. Houston, head of the department of ed u-

cation.

Scholarships
Of 776 civi lian students, enrolled in the university this
semester, aside from the 255 in Navy V- 12, 45 per cent arc
here on scholarsh ips. Of these scholarships, 337 a re h igh
school scholarships and six are the o ld L indley scholarships.
A total of I 17 freshmen of approx imately 250 are here
on high school scholarsh ips. T hese figures revea l that close
to 50 per cent of the student body, whether freshmen or t he

entire group, come fro1n the upper quarter of their high
srhool graduating classes, since only persons in that portion
of the graduating classes are eligible to receive the high
school scholarships.

New Obstacle Course
A new course consisting of eighteen obstacles has been
erected at ISNU's football field for the purpose of developmg the endurance, agility, speed, and strength of the V-12
men. The course was constructed under the direction of
Dr. C. E. Horton, head of the p hysical education depart-

ment.
When a 1nan runs the entire course he will have covered
approximately 775 yards. The course, wh ich has been
built on all_ sides of the football field, has been designed
so that 1t will be practical for peacetime physical education

instruction.

Conferences
More than 150 instructors .of music attended the n inth
ann~1al music clinic held O ctober 25 on the ISNU campus.
1 he program opened in Capen auditorium on Sunday

Extension

evening, _when Noble Cain, composer and choral di rector

In the twelve classes offered by ISNU in ten centers th is
fall, approximately 280 students a re enrolled. Courses are
being conducted in the fields of social science, English,

from Chicago, conducted a demonstration of chu rch choir

agriculture, education, and biological science.
Dr. Nell B. Wald ron is teaching h istory of Illinois at
Clint.on; Dr. Richard G. Browne, international relations.
Decatur_; Pro f. Cla_rence Orr, rural sociology, H oopeston,
and United States history, Virden; Dr. L. W . M iller, applied
~ature stud~, Lincoln; P rof. Clrde Hudelson, agriculture,

I ontiac; Miss Esther Vinson, mtroduct1on to literature
Rantoul; Miss Dorothy Hinman, children's literature, Mis;
Thelma Nelson, introduction to literature, and Dr. Robert

S. Ellwood, workshop in curriculum construction all at

rehearsal.
On Monday, Mr. Cain had charge of the sessions that
dealt w ith phases of choral technique and mate ria ls. James
Robertson'. director of music, _Springfield, Mo., public
<;chools, directed !'he sessions whKh were devoted to band

and orchestra instruction.
The Eleventh A nnual A dm inistrative Round-Up has been
announced for December 4. The topic for discussion, "The
Education .of Exceptional Chi ldren in Il linois," fits in w ith
the establishment at the un iversity of a d iv ision of special

education.

Springfield; Prof. Floyd T. Goodier, recent trends' in ed u-

Men Students

cation, Tremont; and Dr. John A. Kinneman regionalism

Thirty-three of the 67 civilian students enrolled th is
semest·er arc classified as 4-F. The next largest group rep-

in the Un ited States, o n the ISNU campus.
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resents those with 1-A, 1-C, 3-A, and 4-0 classifications.
Twelve are under eighteen years of age. Three are as yet
unclassified, three have been discharged from the Army,
and two in the Navy V-7 and one in the Navy V-5 are
awaiting calls.

Publications
Illinois State Normal Universily in Wo.-ld War II is the
title of the latest bulletin published by the university . The
issue is dedicated to the men and women in military service,
especially to those who have made the supreme sacrifice.
President Fairchild opens the bulletin with comments on
this university in relation to four wars. Dean C. A.
DeYoung, acting as coordinator of the War Service Council,
points out the organization under which the Council operates. Articles about the work of the different areas covered
by the Council have been prepared by faculty and student
committee members.
lf/ar, Peace, and Edttcaliou, an address delivered at the

eighty-fourth annual commencement of the University by
Dean H . H. Schroeder, is the title of the second bulletin
issued during recent months by the University. A portion
of this speech appeared in the August number of the
Alumni Quarlerly.

Placement
Of the 217 degree graduates in 1943 from ISNU, 154,
or 71 per cent, are now teaching. The placement report,
coming from the office of Dr. John W. Carrington on
November 1, reveals also that 5 3, or 93 per cent, trom the
57 diploma graduates hold teaching positions. The report
indicates in addition that 99 per cent of the degree graduates and 100 per cent of the diploma graduates are in
teaching positions, in school, or in military or defense work.
The Bureau of Appointments assisted 441 students and
alumni to secure positions during the period from January 1
to October 15, 1943. Although the number of calls increased
3 per cent over the previous year, Dr. Carrington stresses
that the number of calls is not an adequate measure of
teacher shortage now, and that one of the major activities of
the Bureau during the past year has been to turn to every
source possible to secure candidates to recommend to employing officers.

Football
Many changes can be seen on the ISNU campus this year
as elsewhere. One of these changes can be seen in the football squad; its players are all from the Navy V-12 unit
with the exception of three civilians. This team, made up
of a group of men from the Midwest's best college ball
clubs, has done its best t hough to uphold the old traditional
spirit and sportsmanship of the former Redbirds. Some of
the players who have been outstanding are Bob Talkin,
former Monmouth back; Dave Stone, former Monmouth
right halfback; and Arthur Keller, ex-Carthage end, who
acted as captain for the first Wesleyan-Normal game at
Homecoming.
Starting the season off with enthusiasm, the Birdies
topped Indiana State's eleven, 18-7, in their home opener.
The spirit pervading the outfit cou ld only signify a unity
enhanced by the fact that the boys not only knew they were

playing to win for the school, but that they were also part
of a lighting unit whose reputation they could not let
down.
Meeting De Pauw university with its pro and Big Ten
material for their second game of the season, the Redbirds
received their greatest defeat ( so far) with a score of 50-0.
Coach Hancock used 23 men in the game in an attempt to
check the Tigers, but save for sporadic checks the Tigers
could not be stopped. Playing against such men as Bob
Steuber, late of the Chicago Bears, and Bob Johnson, allAmerican choice as a sophomore at Purdue last fall, the
Birdies did not have much of a chance.
Normal fared much better in its next game at Crawfordsville, Indiana, when it came back with a 7-7 tie. Making a
trip to the Missouri School of Mines at Rolla, the Cardinals
were unable to shake down the defense of two teams, one
made up entirely of Army ASTP men and the other of
civilians, and so left the field with a 19-6 defeat.
Undoubtedly, Normal's outstanding game as yet this
season was the Homecoming game with its old rival,
Wesleyan. Both teams fought continually through three
quarters and almost reached the goal several times. The
Redbirds during the last seven minutes of play made a
touchdown, winning the first of a two game secies this
year 6-0. Not only did this victory give Coach Hancock
his thirteent h consecutive Homecoming game win, but it
also brought ISNU its first defeat of the T itans since 1934.
The last game of the season will be played on the Wesleyan
g ridiron on November 20.
In its game with Macomb on October 30, Normal easily
defeated the Leathernecks and came off the field with a
26-0 victory. The following Saturday the Redbirds dropped
Wilson Junior College in a muddy encounter 26-6 and
then gave a 13-0 lacing to the strong Southeast Missouri
State Teachers College of Cape Girardeau on November 13.

Basketball
With football act1V1ties still in the air, not much has
been said about the coming basketball season. However,
Coach Joe Cogdal has been planning for the future because
managers have been selected and equipment has been
issued to several men who have had experience in high
school or in college. Others on the football team at this
time will probably be out for basketball later. This group
of men includes Frank Olivieri, Paul Rickey, Eugene Speck,
Dave Stone, and Wally Muelder.
A tentative list of games has been made out, but not all
have been scheduled as yet. An agreement has been reached
with Illinois Wesleyan to play two games but the dates have
not been decided upon. Games for which dates have been
set are as follows:
December 4-Valparaiso, Indiana
December 8-Caterpillar Tractor Company
December 11-Wabash College,
Crawfordsville, Indiana
January 5-Valparaiso, Indiana
January 8-Caterpillar Tractor Company
January 12-Great Lakes Training School
January 19- Wabash College,
Crawfordsville, Indiana
January 26-Western Illinois State Teachers
February 9-Great Lakes Training School
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Homecoming, 1943
by Frances T ellaro
The spirit of friendship, frivolity, and festivity reigned
supremely at the twenty-third annual Homecoming at
Illinois State Normal University. The red and white colors
of the Redbird were enhanced this year by the Navy of the
V-12 unit located at Fell and Smith Halls and the hues of
the Army, the Navy, the Marines, the WA YES, and the
SPARS. Alumni, students, and faculty members m ingled
together, reminiscing and frolicking throughout the muchawaited week end of the year.
Supervision of Homecoming preparations lay in the capable and efficient hands of Dr. R . U. Gooding, the faculty
chairman, Charles Procasky, the student chairman, and the
various committees of the Homecoming Board. Because of
the shortage of student help, volunteers were in great demand to aid jn setting up decorati.ons. The student body
entered whole-heartedly into the spirit of the fall week end.

Rose Marie Morisy Elected Queen
The election of the Homecoming Q ueen, sponsored by
the student council, brought forth a bevy of lovely girls as
candidates. four Corners was instantaneously ,transformed
from a bleak and bare junction to a crowded mass of
artistically-designed posters and signs. Thirteen names were
listed on the ballot: Beverly Chase, Ethel Bigelow, Donna
Jo Hunt, Phyllis Oko, Kay Martens, June Million, Winona
Hopewell, Rose Marie Morisy, Vivian Pratto, Eleanora
Hawkins, Grace Kinsey, Norma Paisley, and Mary Olson.
Movie-goers in Capen auditorium on Friday afternoon were
informed that Rose Marie Morisy, a senior from Spaulding,
Ohio, in the business education curriculum, had been elected
to typify the beauty .of the gala season by n inety-two votes.
Beverly Chase, a senior in business education from Laura,
received ninety-one votes; Winona Hopewell, a sophomore
English major hailing from Danville, ninety votes. The
court was completed by the presence of Grace K insey, a
sophomore from Centralia in the four-year elementary curriculum, and Norma Paisley, a junior from Rushville in
business education.
The students, apprentice _seamen, and faculty members
gathered in Wednesday's third-hour assembly were given
Aeeting glimpses of the events lying ahead. In extending
an invitation to the seamen to enter into the gayety of
Homecoming, Inez Payne added a somber touch to the
satire and humor by remembering the former lllinois State
Normal University students, who, although hundreds of
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miles away, would be silent participants in the festivities
scheduled.

Wartime Pep Session
The week end of events was ushered in by the assembling
of students before O ld Main on Thursday evening. After a
pep session, condudeJ by Navy and civilian cheerleaders,
rhe st udents hurried away with bright ly-glowing torches, led
by an all-girl pep band, to the hockey field on the south
edge of the campus for the traditional bonfire. H ere, with
gratitude to the Navy and a few physical education lassies,
Normal once again burnt its own bonfire. While it blazed
crackingly and fu riously, the strains of the Loyalty Song and
A11chor1 A weigh Aoated across the leaf-carpeted g reen. T he
snake dance ,terminated in front .of the steps of majestic Old
Main, and the evening was concluded with a few lusty
cheers to "beat the W esleyan Titans T H IS year."
Every moment not spent in the classroom Friday was employed in putting up the final touches in the gymnasium or
on house decorations. The victory theme was depicted by
thirteen groups this year. The Fell Hall blue jacketeers.
chalking up a second consecutive triumph for the Hall, captured the first prize in Class A with their graveyard scene of
"Five Graves to Victory." The first award for rooming
houses was presented to the clever-minded girls at 403
South University Street, who skillfully illustrated "pictures
from Life" with reference to Normal's slated events.
The very same evening, the blue velvet curtains of Capen
parted at 8 : 15 to reveal the first showing of the eccentricities, background, and habits of the Aukamp family, Pennsylvania Dutch Mennonites, in the stage-setting .o f Papa Is
All by Patterson Greene. Neoma Reier and Imogene H enderson portrayed Mama Aukamp during the two nights of
the performance. Howard Schersten, apprentice seaman,
filled the role of mechanically-talented Jake, while Robert
Lindquist, his naval colleague, was the domi neerjng Papa.
In supporting roles were Phil Atkinson, Norma Struck,
Dorothy Schafer, Blanche Baker, and Edith Morris. The
consensus of opinion concerni ng Miss Mabel Clare Allen's
stupendous production was "Ach ! It vas vairy goot."

Canteen, New Feature
The new addition to the Homecoming was the Canteen,
which was supervised by Miss Bertha Royce, member of the
faculty of the biological science department. After the play
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on Friday night, the women's gym was overflowing with
alumni, students, and members of the V-12. Entertainment
was provided by alumni and students in the form of baton
twirling, interpretative dancing, a violin solo, and music
from members of the Navy unit. This novel meeting place
for alumni received many praise-worthy comments. Especially touching were the many eager faces welcoming friends
who might otherwise not have encountered one another
elsewhere.
Saturday morning brought with its dawning the gettogether of faculty, alumni, and students over palatable
breakfasts sponsored by the Hieronymus Club, Kappa Mu
Epsilon, Women's League, College League of Women
Voters, and Sigma Tau Delta.
At 9:30, the annual parade, which was under the sponsorship of t he Maize Grange with Kenneth Parrill as master,
was led by the American Leg.ion color guard of the Carl S.
Martin post from Fell gate through Normal's business
district. The "Victory" Homecoming parade indicated that
the gas.buggy was "never here to stay/' because not one
drop of preciously-hoarded gasoline was consumed. Lovely
Rose M arie Morisy and her blonde attendants were conveyed in a float drawn by four horses, escorted by twelve
mounted horsemen. The Lowell Mason club with its float
representing the "Spirit of '76 Compared wjth '43'' was
judged the winning entry. The Physical Education Club for
women with its theme of "To Work, To Play for Victory"
was awarded the second prize. The Home Economics Club
won third rating with its timely theme of " Dehydration for
Victory." To Maize Grange went the fourth prize; Business
Education Club, the fifth; Elementary Education Club, the
sixth; H ieronymus Club, the seventh; and Art Club, the
eighth.
After the parade, McCormick Field became the center of
attraction. At 1O: 30 was held the Captain's inspection of
the Navy V-12 unit. The crowd massed on both sides of the
field watched with manifest admiration as the two hundred
Jifty-five men marched with military precision, complying
exactly to the orders barked out by their commanding officer.

Tribute to Service Men
Ensign William F. Turner, who graduated last June and
just recently graduated from the midshipman school in New
York, paid tribute to the 1,576 alumni in service and the
gallant thirty who have made the supreme sacrifice. As
Ensign Turner spoke solemnly, the service flag fluttered in
the cool October breezes. In the background stood the naval
unit with uncovered heads, a blue background for the red,
white, and gold of the standard flying aloft. A cloak of
meditative silence fell over the throng of spectators, as Illinois State Normal University honored its fighting sons and
daughters.
The noon hour was devoted to luncheons of Kappa Delta
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Pi, Elementary Education Club, W. R. A., Physical Education Club and Orchesis, and the Art Club.

Normal Defeats Wesleyan
By two o'clock the bleachers were overflowing with tense
and frenzied indivjduals. Normal was about to struggle
with its traditional foe, Illinois Wesleyan. For twelve consecutive years, Coach Howard J. Hancock's Birdies had
chalked up victories, but not since '34 had the Titans been
blitzkrieged. Fate hung in the balance. The two teams,
both almost wholly composed of V-12 and V-5 men, seesawed back and forth across the g ridiron until almost approximately the last seven minutes of play. At that time,
Dave Stone, an ex-Monmouth student who is now wearing
the blues and who had been playing well for Normal
throughout the season, passed to Art Keller, a former Carth·
age students, who went over the goal line. When the excitement and thrill had subsided, the scoreboard read 6-0 in
Normal's favor. The remainder of the game was a thriller.
At one time, the Green opponents were only six inches from
their coveted boundary. T he seconds dragged anxiously by,
but Normal was still the vjctor when the quarter ended.
The joy that followed cannot be described with mere
words. The profound happiness of the spectators and of
the football team was nearly ethereal. The punch and
doughnut reception held in the Cook Hall gymnasium can
be recorded as one of the gayest moments in the history of
Illinois State Normal University.
The exhilaration and rejoicing were more J:han prevalent
at the H omecoming dance. Ran Wilde, coming directly
from the Chase Hotel in St. Louis, provided the musical
entree with his distinctive "Music Styled by Wilde." Poised
and attractive, Queen Rose Marie Morisy was crowned by
Charles Procasky, president of the University Club. The
Canteen was opened in the women's gym, where friends
could meet and converse between dances.
Sunday marked the climax of the picturesque fall week
end. Cheerful were the Westminster Fellowship breakfast
and YWCA sunrise service, regardless of the dark and sullen overhanging clouds that persisted during the entire day.
Miss Blaine Boicourt was hostess to the Men's Glee Club
at her home at 308 North Street. Other breakfasts were
held by the Geography Tdppers, Gamma Delta, Theta
Alpha Phi and the Theater Board, and N ewman Club. A
church choir club sing conducted by Noble Cain, eminent
composer and choral director of Chicago, was held that
evening in Capen auditorium. Thus, amid musical strains,
the Homecoming of 1943 came to an end, a Homecoming
that will be recorded i_n the annals of our history for its
efficient and well-administered organization, its spirit of
friendli ness, and its successes, all of which were possible
only in a teacher training institution in our country where
the American way of life still prevails.
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A Red Cross Alumna Reflects
by Dorothy L Henneke
Fort Riley, Kansas
May 2, 1942
I'm brimming with service ideals-military and naval welfare
service, as the .Red Cross tags it. Having completed a two•weeks·
course, I'm here at Ft. Riley for a bit of applied psychologyand then- it's off to the wars!
San Francisco, California
May 28, 1942
In a hotel overlooking the ocean that we arc soon to sail I
am being "conditioned" for tropical areas as I await orders.
Strangely enough, several other former Normal students wait
here now to go th ey know not where.
142nd General Hospit;d
South Pacific

October 27, 1942
Since I was returned from my unit at the expiration of a
month and a half of detached service in Division H eadquarters,
I seem to h:we registered my annoyance by contracting tropical
diseases! I've not been confined either to the hospital o r
quarters with any of these itises, but have been notoriously idle,
as suggested by the attending med ical officer!
The locale is very much changed for me. Instead of the
metropolitan area set on the edge of the lushn ess of the tropics,
I am on the same island, in rather a primitive and undevelopei
spot, the site of the hospital. With a pleasant little river wind•
ing along the base of .the green-and granite mountains, it
sounds ideal, but the fact is that the loc;ition is damp and yet
dusty, and overrun with mosquitoes, flies, mice, lizards, ani
what have you. All of our patients are now in permanent
buildings ► all the personnel is living in tents, enjoying the sole
luxury of a wooden floor! The Red Cross recreation tent and
dayroom tent are pretty dusty, and excessively hot during the
day, and when the rains come-we can only hope they aren't in
a record breaking mood. The heat is already far in excess of
what we are accustomed to at home, and spring is just a month
old. The nights are, however, delightfully cool and exquisitely
beautiful.
I've taken se veral trips- a lways on official business, of course
- around the island, and I am most enthusiastic about it; it
must have been indeed a wonderful pJace to Jive p rior to .the
'"jnvasion"' of the United States Army. The customary disregard
of property rights, contempt instead of understanding for differ•
ences in customs- all the things typical of Americans at home
is more marked away from home. Over here, the old retort of
"There's plenty more where that came from," is far from the
truth. A broken vase, a torn curtain, a Jamp taken as a souvenir
- these things can't be replaced. Most of the soldiers are very
decent, but I'm afraid despite the fact that these people naturally
are so g racious, there is much that can never be smoothed over.
This candle is flickering badly, and the mosquitoes are reminding me that I should have purchased some citronella while the
J>X was open today!
142nd General H ospital
December 2, 1942
Summer's approach is bringing even more beauty into our
back yard. T_hc flame trees border the hilly, winding roads,
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and tropical bilJboards proclaim the isbnd products the finest
anywhere. If only w e could turn the da)' ahead from eleven to
three, I beli,eve I should be tempted to find myself an island
such as this forever and ever, emerging now :'Ind then to pitr the
scurrying city variety of homo sapiens.
S.imc hospital

December 16, 1942
It's a rainy afternoon, and activities here in the A'RC hut arc·
definitely rainy•day. There's an indifferent game of ping-pong
going on between two convak·scing patients ; one sol itary chap
is playing miniature billiards; a nurse and our other two
workers are watching one of our highly extroverted patients do
card tricks, complete- with profcssion:ll patter. A high pile o f
such miscellaneous commodities :1s hair oi l, tennis shoes, watch
bands, and sweatshirts, arc heaped up on my desk awaiting dis•
tribution to padents who asked us to shop for them in the
neighboring town. l t's quite an assignment, riding in with the
hospital dirty laundry twice weekly, just nt noon, to run down .i
variety of patients' requests-anything from a back-scratcher to
··something nice for my Aunt Mary when we go back to the
States." On the way back, the laundry picked up is clean, b ut
your Red Cross worker definitely isn't.
Just now I must try to import some counterpart of an
American Christmas to this tropical island. It's especially ha rd
for those of us whose idea of Christmas is one with snow!
Even as Christmas so far from home approaches, the spirit of
our patients should make many a chronic malcontent ashamedand frequently does.
New quarters
Same Island

February 16, 1943
T he fortunes of war find mr life considerably different these
days. No longer do l luxu riate in a single room with my
trophies about m,e; I'm quartered in the ' 'Goldfish Bo wl," with
innumerable other occupants, whose wealth is measured by the
number o f clothes hangers and wooden boxes they own and
the number of shirts no t at the laund ry. Set up in a very damp
part of the isle, our mosquito nets over us at night smell
brackish; our luggage :1.nd shoes wear a very luscious but undesirable coat of mold, gathered mysteriouly during the night.
The rain, I hardly need remark, is interminable. Stores down•
town offer no apo logy for goods on the counter in rusted con•
dition. This is the part of the tropics I could well do withoutnot that our Southern and some o f ou r W estern states can 't
duplicate this.
April 16, 1943
The scene is unchanged but this is the evening session in
ARC recreation here. Ou,r orderly sits in front of h is desk
panting f rom honest labor, and little groups huddle in the
reading, music, and writing corners. I think the ping.pong, the
incessant ping-pong, is so well established that it goes without
saying.
Meanwhile I have had a lucky b reak. Trnnsfcr orders have
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come through, and I await transportation for reporting to ou r
S and SW PAC ARC H Q office for reassignment. Said office is
in one of the major cities of the world- in Australia. I've
learned the new :issignment w ill be that o f secretary to Mr.
Irving Will iams, the Fie ld Supe rvisor, I'm ho pi ng , but ·'in v:iin
I fear, that the work will entail traveling with Mr. Williams,
whose "field" takes in a ll A'RC activities in Australia, New
Zealand. New Caledonia, New Hebrides, New Guinea, Fiji, anti
bt-fore its fall, J ava-and the Solomons, Ellis-anything in the
S and SW PAC are:t where United States troops :tre. I've been
crying for wo rk with some scope, and here 'tis! I'm also to try
my hand at some publicit y n<:ws stories for ARC. This "field"
has had poor o rganiiational-inspir cd publicity, relying upon
Army correspondents largely.

Still here!
May 12, 1943
I've been muling around from Army to Navy to civilian
sources to try to procure :rny sort o r scow to Sydney. before the
Headquarters office there forgets just wh:\t it is they inte nded
to do with me at the time they requested m)• rrnnsfer !
Poi nsettias this morning se-em a lmost to be walking along the
bamboo fence, as a gentle but chill breeze pushes them. Our
once uninterrupted view down to the bay is now blocked by a
g reen tin roof to the nurses· quarters, which had miraculously
sprung up a lmost before we knew a building wa~ in progr<·ss, so
it is impossib le to see from our "Go l<.lfish Uowl'" whether the
sea is blue, green, or silvery gray in the morning. Jt is definitely
woolens weather here now.
H e:1<.lqu:1rtcrs, American Re<I Cross
Southwest Pecific
August 9,1943
81-c,-.se<l relief!- hcavy work. J arrived :1t our h(:01tlqu:1rtcrs
otficc to find that in add iti on to duties in the office or the
dircetor of the Camp and H ospital Services, l was the Girl
Friday to the man setting up the person nel dep3rtment. In the
six weeks while various stenos interviewed to assist us struggled
with the Aussie MMpc,wer Commi~sion to he cleared for Red
Cross work, 1 tried tu keep the records or the }30 American
employees in some order, a nd to see that cvcr)•thing current was
handled . . . So Saturdays and Sundays and nights bcc:ime one
blur o f industry.
The sun is out today for the first time in weeks, and most of
the dampness o f the winter is suddenly like a bad dream. I don't
doubt, however, that before the week is gone, it will again
seem very real-the cold and the damp.
H eadquarters

Same place stil I
April 19, 1943
I have before me a picture that is typical of my over-zealous
amateurishn-ess with a camera, (Sec inset.) Not satisfied with
a s ky of love ly clouds, a mountain backgro\ind , a na tive laborer
pushing a wheelbarrow toward lumber stacks around the United
States flag on foreign soi l, I had to include portions of two
buildings, a sewer under construction, gasoline tins, and other
miscel Iany.
Altho ugh no great indication ha s been given me o f what to
expect when I arrive at my new work; I hope to e nd dormitory
life and try to establish for myself as much gracious living as
possible in wartime in a strange country. I think the average
American can learn much from the average Co lonia l about
living, and I'm going to learn all J can! M r. Kinne man's course
on "The Fa mily" would have to be completely reorgan ized for
prcscn1a1ion here or in New Zealand. By taking a way H olly•
wood and radio influence, I think these people would be as near
perfect as even a sociologist would want them! l like their quiet
way of poking fun: the citizeness of some standing who wanted
to "help ou t" the Americans by working the V-mail machine
in 1he A rmy P ost Office was given a routine application blank
to fill out. Under "languages" she ad-libbed, " I speak two
native tongues, re:\d and write F rench, and can underst.i.ncl

Amerirnn."

JO

August 27, 1943
This week, after a number of bloody skirmishes, I foun<I a flat,
shared with another ARC secretary. Jt was almost li ke planning
a huge ca mpaign to get ourselves settled. W e Americans :tr~
the Aussie's chief industry, you know. and the financial wounds
inflicted upon us are many and <kep in the battle for life, food,
and shelter!
Quite often one looks at a flat which the p roud owners arc
about to sub lease, and finds it cozy, well furnished, and most
agreeable. H owever, when o ne moves in, -the coiincss has been
dissipated with the lack of fu rnishings-gone with the sublessor !
In o ur particular case, the Army Billeting Office (we learned
much, much later) had almost daily difficulty with the flat's
owner, and so when the first tenants rnoved out, she decided to
give it to two females, to see what they cou ld d o. W e have
three pieces of furnilu~ in a huge living room, :\nd other
rooms to match! lt was requisite that in addition to renting the
apartment for $24.50 a week, we must rent the owr1tr S aunt, a
"gentle lady in reduced circumstances" at two pounds a week,
to come in to make beds and tidy up. Com pare that rate with
what the servant girl back in the States makes for a full week's
domesic wages, complete with washing, ironing, and what have
you. Then of course, there is the deposit on the gas .ind
electricity and those bills . .. Yes, we Americ:'lns are a m:\jor
industry in A ustr:i.l ia !
W e are stirring up a bit of a storm these days, getting our
offices realigned, new positions created, old ones "purged," and
what all. W hen the smoke cle:\rs away, I may find myself with
a still more in terc~ting as~ig nmcnt.
0
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Eleanor Roosevelt development, Puerio Rico.

De,1r Friends:

peon at the end of twenty years. He could pass it on to

When Queen Jsabella asked Columbus what Puerto Rico
looked like, he crumpled a piece of paper, threw it on the
table, and said, " It looks like that." Nevertheless, many
have been the tales told of this charming spot of America,
of the beauty of its countryside, and of its gorgeous mountains. The trade winds cool its shores and make it one of

members of his family but could not sell it. In strategic

t he most favorable regions in the tropics. The average

winter ternperature is 74° F. and the summer average is
78° F. The land is of unsurpassed fertility and almost any

agriniltural crop can be raised successfully.
llut. strange as it seems, Puerto Rico is the poorhouse of
the United States. T hree people out of four spend their
lives in a state of chronic starvation. ] t ranks third among
the most densely populated countries of the world 1 having
:1bout 1300 people per culti\ ated acre. In the country, t hey
live in one-room shacks made of upright boards and set up
on four posts lo keep them out of the mud. The one roo,n
serves :ts kitchen, d in ing room, and bedroom for the whole
Lunily. The furniture is practically nil- sometimes not

even a bed to sleep on. In the cities, most of the people
live in what we would call slum districts. The fi lth, squalor
and disease arc unbelievable. 1v[ost of the people are ragged
:l'nd shoeless. and little children can .be seen playing arou nd
the yard and in the streets without clothes. Their diet con-

sists of a little rice and beans plus some green vegetables
and fruit, but only a minimu1n of these.
President Roosevelt visited the Island in 1934 and said,
"I wait with anxiety for the solution of these p roblems of
the lslond. \'lie cannot do everything in one year. With
this in mind, we arc all agreed in principle on the establish~
ment of a plan for the reconstruction of Puerto Rico."
Soon thereafter the Puerto Rico Reconstrnct.ion Administ r~1tion was organized and began to function. Marginal
l~nd was bought and by various means large sugar p lantat1~ns were forced to sell most of their holdings. The sugar
ffulls were made public utilities and came under rigid
~overnmcnt control. The la nd was cut up into small plots

and sold to the peons for as low as five dollars per month
for twenty years. On this Janel, the government bui lt small
four-room plain stucco or cement houses costing about eight

hundred dollars each. All this would be the property of the
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spots, the govtrnment built community centers with recrea•
tion halls, libraries, parks, vocational schools, canning facil ities, stores, breeding pens for hogs, goats, and chickens.
Government men are in charge and the whole thing is run
on a co-operative basis.
Jn the cities, low cost housing projects have been initiated. These small modern four-room concrete houses are

rented at about ten to twelve dollars per month. At the
end of twenty years the peon becomes the owner but he
cannot sell it. It can be rassed on to members of his famil y.
The average earni ngs o the inhabitants of these houses is
about sixty dol lars per rnonth. The whole rural and urban
progrnm is an interesting experiment in rehabil itation and
redistribution .of wealth and seems to have been apt ly named
by one government worker as Capitalistic Communism.

Illiteracy is still one of the major social p roblems, in
spite of the great strides taken to solve it. Almost fifty-three
percent of persons of school age are deprived of an ed uca-

tion because of the lack of adeguate school facilit ies in the
Island. It is estimated by the l nsular Department of Education that some 5000 additional school rooms are needed
throughout the Island to provide :i.n ed ucation for everyone

of school age. T he San Juan High School runs on a double
shift, 7:30 to t 2:30 and t to 6. Two sets of teachers are
employed and chiefly academic subjects are taught. Many
J\merkan teachers have Puerto R ican husbands and both
teach at a salary of about one thousand dollars per yea r each .
The tou rist will enjoy the attractive v iew of San Juan

from the harbor. El Moro, a strong fortification like the
Morrow Ca~tle in Havana, gua rds the entrance. Pictu resque
old walls still surround the older section of the city. Beauti-

ful centuries-old Spanish buildings will fascinate him. T he
grass :tnd trees are always g reen and the whole island is
aglow wit_h bougain-villeas, hibiscus, acaias, poincianas,
roses, orchids, and other shrubs and flowers as well as stately

palms. Some travelers will also appreciate the fact that two
of the largest d istilleries, Ronrico and Don Q, pass out free
rum to tourists.
As ever,

F. A. Bertelli
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Alumni with Uncle Sam
Letters from ISNU Alumni in Service
lnJianapofo, Ind.
October, 1943
Am I luo b11.; 10 :1:-k for 1hc Ooobrr issue o f the ISNU
N t•w:,; Letter? I w:ts so .i-:1.td to .i-:et it. T he Red Bird Service
R11:o-tt:r locatl' d so many of the _i.;urs :rnd g:11s I'd lost track of
si11n: l ldt :--chO\ll.
rm :-1,11i1)nc-d at Bl(}omin,g101}. Ind .. now- in Ship's Company
- and I think r ll be· her<.· quit(' :t while! rm a Specialist in the
\V/ AVES--Spi:cialist in physicd train in,.:, d rill, and recreation.

\~' (· k-et'p hu:-y hcrt•, but I like it im menselr.
Ensi,1m Al bert Ptrclli was hen' when I first came in June but
hl:·s ,c;onc East. It w as fun "sir.in~·· him :tfter I'd known him at

If you happen to talk wi th some of the educati on people,
ask them what the basis is for arbi trarily making the class
average 75 per cent on a test, no matter what the test scores
may bc. If tht.· average is over that. thl· muks arc we ighted
clown, and if under, they're weighted up. No matter what the
conditions. the average for each dass must be 3.0 (4.0 would
be 100 per cent). Passing i~ 2.~ or 62½ per cent. The)' used
that uniqu,e system at Minneapolis bu t I haven't met it here yet.
A-C Wesley Stephens, '42
U.S.N.A.T.C.
Class 8-A (PC)
c-o Flight Brigade

s<hool ! He hrou,-:ht me his lat-est copy of the Alumni Quarterly

and I read it from cover to

and en joyed all the news a lot!
Carolyn Ca1Hn (1939-41), S1-C
Ship's Company
C .S.N.T.S.

COYer

Nashvill e, Tenn.
October, 19,1;
At l011~ bst I received news from the good old .M-107. It
sur'(:lr dill look :rnd sou1hl ,:::ood. It m:1de me feel as if I were
.:rill a part t\f what's g<'lin.c on "back there."
\Xi e fellows :ire spreading out, :ucn't we-overseas, north,
south, east. west? 1'11 he on the nwv<:- a.cain soon, too, as I
!!O on mr way to those bombardier win~s. Yes, I g ot mr wish

- 1 was dassified ~s a bombanlicr. So l'm quite a happy guy.
I still han· :-ibout st.•vt.·n month:- 1rainin.c school ah ead of me
.1ftcr 1 lcavt.· heH·. If c\"t·r}rthin.~ ~ocs wdl. J'll have my wings.
;1nd possihly :1 c,1rnmission. hy next ?\•f or or June, depending on
when I ship from lwrc. T lwn I will ~o intv tny flight crew trainin~ and lakr overseas.
Ev1:n here in the Armr I've h('(·n :1blc to work with music.

\Xl hik at S)•n1eus(' I was in thC' inarchint= band, dance band, and
conet·rt h:rnd: I aho directed a ~lc-e dub of about forty voices.
Tla·r wt"rC rea lly :1II right. to11. H erc at N a shville I've been
pLl)•in~ the or1,?.1n for our chapel service. So 1 guess I won't Jose
music cntirdr while r m in service.
Robert Broitzman
( 1940-·13 ). A.S.
Sq. A. Sec. II
N .A.A.S. (A.A.F.CC.)
P(:nsacola. Fla.
Au,1,ust, 1943
You've probahly had countk·ss letters describing the set \IP
here- so I won't i,.:o into that. Sufhce it to say that it's too hot
for me right now- 1',•e never perspired so steadily in my life
and I think I've s~ n my share of wa rm places. That high
'-Chuol ofllce on a summer :1fternoon isn't exactly a i r conditioned,
hul i t's hc·aven compa red to tn)' room here about six-thirty i n
t he: l'V-tnin,c. with the· sun hlnzin;:: th rou.l,!h the unshaded windows.
As trainin~ ~ocs. ther(· hasn't heen much new. I have lenrned
to fi~urc out what time th e moon is ,::oing to rise and set . I t
mus t he ,,a Juable information- but no one seems to know just
when or how we'll use it! lntc:rcs ting to know and, I assure you ,
v,ery impossible to remember the procedure--almost like Morrison 's "Five Formal Steps.'·
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F resno, Cal.
Octobe r, 1943
After two months of travel to the far corners of the United
States and a trip overseas for a visit with my o ld company, rht
Red Bird Service Roster reached me at Camp Pinedale, C:1I.
At the present time I .-im Chief I nstructor of the Rad io Intelli~ence School of the W.S.A.U.T.C. (Western Sig. Aviation Unit
Training Center). The work is quite interesting and almost
like teaching at Sheldon! I can see myself after the war standin_f: in front of a cla~~ and shouting, .. AT EASE!" That is, if
Dr. Carrington's Bureau of Appointments is still funct ioning .
You perh,,ps might be interested to know not o nly has ISNU
been the seat of g reat le.irning. b\1t also once again the scat o f
romance. Effie Lou Crane and I have h(--en happily marrie<I
for ncarlr a year and she is here with me now. Rah! Rah! for
Norm,11! !
Sgt. Oscar Walchirk, ',fl
956 Sig. Rad. Int. Co., Arn.
Camp Pinedale
New York, N. Y.
August, 1943
We arc here goi ng on ·wi th our education at the expense of
the government. I was sent to camp Roberts from Scott Field
for my basic traininJ:. After completing thirteen weeks of
training, I ,vas sent to the STAR Unit here at Cit}' College. At
this STAR (Specialized Tr aining and 'Reassignment) Un i t. I
was given a series of tests, and final!}' was accepted for Army
Specialized Training. About the first of August, I was transferred to the A.S.T. Unit, which mc,mt that I was to go to school
here.
I stuted to school on Aug. 9, and found it to be a lot
differe nt from good old college days. We have a schedu le that
takes up our whole day. Our sched ule includes Ph ysics, Chemistr)', Trigonometry, Algebra, Histor)'. Eng lish, a nd Geography.
The Army also sees to i t that we keep up on military fundamental and ph)'sical traininf::. with six hours of each d u ring the
week. This gives us a total of thirt)' hours o f cbs~work a
week. This is the average :-chedulc o f all soldiers who are
~oinj? to school and shou ld indicate that we don't have it as
easy as some people think.
Pvt. Ralph Wrench (1942-43)
Co. C, 3225 SCSU-ASTU
Army Hall, CCNY
1560 Amsterdam A venue
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Maxwell Field, Ala.
Octob,r, 1943
No, I haven't forgotten you. I know it has been a long time
since I wrote you. In fact I have been moving so much I can't
remember when I got your last Jetter.
There are three other fcJlows from ISNU here at MaxweJl
Field. I haven't seen much of any of them though. The three
fellows are Howard Wcinhuff, John Stubblefield, and I don't
know the other o ne.

July 31 I left Raleigh, N .C., for Nashville, Tenn., where I
spent four weeks taking tests before being classified as an aviation cadet pilot. We :lrrivcd here at Maxwell Field the first of
September. ,Pre-flight is ha If over. In fact we had the final
exams in some courses yesterd ar, I have been kept busy but my
time spent in studying has be-en worth it. I am rather proud of
my average of 91 for th-e semester. The average is about 84.
After about fou r more weeks l will go to primary training
where flying will be taken up again. I had just enough flying at
Raleigh to know that I like it fine. After about eight hours of
dual instruction in primarr, I will solo. That's going to be a
thri lling moment.
Since I am in Class 44-E l :i.m supposed to gradu:i.te about
M:i.r, 1944. That seems like a long time.
Maxwell Field here is a swell place. We have nice rooms,
food, officers. In fact I haven't anr complaints. D on't know
when I'nt going to get my first furlough.
A-C Mer)'! Rogers (1940-43)
Sq. l-L-12, Class 44E

A.A.F.P.F.S. (Pilot)

Quantico, Va.
September, 1943

Just a word to Jct you know my new address and say "hdlo"
to good old ISNU and its grads! At the present time I am

completing my sixth week of Reserve Officers· Class. and have
four more weeks to go. Our class graduated from Candidates'
Class on July 28, at which time we were awarded our commissions an<l then "shipped" down the avenu e to our new barracks.
We don't suffer from an overabundance of time--gener:llly
e ight hours o f class o r field work, plus one after evening
"chow"! We arc trying to get about three years of work in
ten weeks- so naturally o u r diet is rather concentrated. As
potential combat leaders it is vital that we learn the vario us
tactics and techniques but it ge ts "plenty rough" at times. Larry
Ki ndred's picture is hanging in our recreation room-I hop,-!
Lt. Kindred still has "the si tuation we ll in hand"!
Please extend my best wishes to the students and faculty. I
know thC}' are mai,w,ining the high standards of our school,
e ven in these difficult times. To my comrades-in-arms I say
"Hell() buddy, sec you at Homecoming-as soon as we take
care of the Messrs. Tojo :ind Hit I-er"!
Lieut. Archu r C. O'Byrne, '41
Co. K, 33d R.0 .C.

Sa1, Diego, Cal.
October, 1943
received a roster from )'OU in August and up to this time
I haven't had an opportunity to answer it. May 26 I graduated
from Radar School in Corpus Christi, Tex. This ended nine
months of hard work and study, which included a course at
Utah State University. During this time I received two rates
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a nd am now a staff sergeant. I Jeft Texas two hours after 1
g raduated and five days la ter I arrived at Kearney, 1'-fesa. I
spent four weeks there and went through a conditioning program
and several sham battles.
On Monday I was called to the captain's office and told that
[ had been selected for officer's training. I was then sent to
North Island. I have charge of a guard battalion which takes
up most of my ti me. As San Diego isn't much of a liberty town,
I don't mind this at all.

S.Sgt. Clifford E. Bliss
(1938-40)
U.S.M.C. A.-B.G. 2
Sq. 24, N.A.S.
San Diego, Cal.
August, 194;
I am working in Disbun•ing here at the air station and fi1hl
the work very interesting. Oc:casionally I meet an ISNU gr,iJ,
and being out here adds a real thrilJ to seeing o ld friends.
Thanks again for keeping me on rour ma iling list. An ISNU
alumnus, J u~cphine Feely, '40, from Chatsworth, is a roommate
of mine here.
Catherine M. Barry
(1937-39), SK2-C
D isbursing Office
Naval Air Station

A.P.0. 929
San Francisco. Cal.
September, 1943
Yesterday I received the Red Bird Service Roster and was
really glad to know where so many of the former students are
stationed. The Alumni Quarterly is also read from cover to
cover the same day as I receive it.
A few weeks ago [ saw my first football game in Australia
and was proud to learn that two of the four officials were from
Illinois State Normal University. One was Gene Hill; the other,
Rubert Brumett.
Since I left school I was fortunate enough to teach one year.
In June '41 I was selected and have been traveling ever since.
On Dec. 5, 1941, the unit I was in sailed for an unknown destination, for foreign service, and just as I was getting over being
seasick, the seventh, w,e returned to the States. Jan. 12, 1943,
we sailed out under the G o lden Gate Bridge and haven't s~n it
since. We landed in Australia Feb. 2. Now I have a slight
idea as to how Columbus felt when he saw land. We were
stationed many different places during the nineteen months in
Australia. The first three months we moved on an average of
once every two weeks. J ust about the time we would get our
cots set u p, rumors would start that we were going to move
again. T hat got mono tonous but finally we stared one place
five months and the next place six. That wasn't so bad if th-ey
had been desirable places, but after having been here a f,ew
weeks either one would be wonderful.
While I was in Australia I visited schools occasionally both
in town :i.nd "Bush" and really enjoyed it. They arc using
systems that were used in the States a long time ago, but then I
try not to be too critical because after all, who am I to crit iCi're
the National Educational System of Australia?
This le tter without a doubt will be a surprise, and might even
call for an introduction, but perhaps you will remember me and
answer the letter. Even though I have forgotten some of my
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,!-::r:unmar l h:tven't forgotten the grammarian who t;tught me
Functional English Grammar for two semesters.
The work chosen for me in this Army caJJs for letter writing.
Yesterday, :-iftcr 1 had written a letter. I was told that the sen~
tenet' structure was bad. Because 1 thought 1 was right, the
ar,a.:um<:nt w:-is on, :ind, not b eing able to convince anyone I was
ri,c;ht, I decided 1 woulJ ask you if e ither o f the two sentences
is correct.

··11 is requested that one of the officers of this organization
he St'nt to Ch"<:mical Warfare School, inasmuch as neither has
had twining."
"It is requested that o ne o f the officers o f this organization be

::c·,u to C hcrnirnl W:trf:tre School, inasmuch as neither has had
no !raining."

In :1nsw~ring the question we would like to know if ··neither"
and "no" form a double negative, if "has had no" is correct and
also the tense of the fatter expression.
I cann()t state which I believe to be correct as the censorin.iz
ntlice::r is one of the two with whom I am debating.
Sst. l iO)'d D. Solomon, '40

Gl-endale, Ariz.

October, 1943
I suppose you and :lll the women are settled down for the
fall term. Accor<lins to the papers you have a football team
this year. I read of the defeat of Terre Haute. Nice going.
l suppose tbe cheerleaders are all girls and all the men ar-c on

the team. I'm wondering if the Navy bO)'S are playing. I hope
you have a good season.
We had the post championship basketball team in our squadron :tt Santa Ana. We had the last few games in the gym. It
reminded me of the good old college d:t)'S. The crowd cheering,
the b;1ml playing, etc. I or1:anizcd a cheering section of the men
in the squadron. It was quite simple to get a lot of noise out o f
tho~c 200 men. The C.O. practically told them to yell, o r else.
W (· h:11..l three b;1sket~all games and a t rack meet in one week
and 1 a II but lost ,ny voice.
I found out the !:1st week I was there that Cecil Wilson wa~
teachi ng there. H e came over to sec me one night but I got
to talk to him onl)' a few minutes. Bateman and I are the only
Red Birds here. Hackett went through here last sp ring . He:
made a good name for ISNU. Th,e first that I knew he had been
here was from one of our tactical officers. He used Hackett as
an example of one o f the outstanding cadets who had ·graduated
from Thunderbird. He has set the record in the 75 yard dash
and has the highest physical fitness rating I have ever heard of.
Our physical training instructor is a Peoria boy who was a star
athlete at Brndley, Richards by name.
The flying weather is perfect. I saw my first rain yesterday since
I left Denver. It was cloudy all day but just sprinkled a little
while I was in the air in the morning. Nevertheless it wa::
honest to goodness rain. T he clouds were high and we all g ot
to fly. It w:1s so cool it reminded me of a good o ld Illinois foll
,by. We're flying two-winged primary trainers. They're a
sweet little ship with plenty of power and arc ~si ly handled.
I should be soloing in a week or two. That's my immed iat-t
go:ll at the present. I experienced my first spin the other day,
speaking of th rills!
A-C Roland A. Perry (1940-4,)
Fl ight L, Section l
6th A .A.F.F.T.D.
Thunderbird Field
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ft. Ogkthorpl', Ga.
October, 19·13
Imagine my surpris-e tonight to w:dk into the post library :lnd
find )'C oldc Videuc! I w:lS g l.1d to get it, even if I am so dateti
I don·t know the youngsters mentioned! 1 still know the
teachers.
I still like the Army- I say that after working al l day Sunday!
These recruiters have w o rked so hard that we classifirntion
people work night and day. I get one evening and one afternoon
out of seven! I Jove it. last week produced a law) er (a good
one}, teachers, business people, :l girl from a concentration
camp, so,ne ranch hands, a facist. (She was sent to Italy to
learn Italian. It took a year"s investig:ttion before she coulll
~ct in,) l think my most interesting w;1s a girl from the ~t:itc
of W:tshington. She had h:tuled these e ight.foot (diame '' r)
lo~s on trucks over a 100-mi le trip around Mt. R,1nier. She !, ,,:
loaded lumber by h:lnd, h:ld used a five pound tool to b,1il pu•t-and pitched the bails to the roller! She wanted Motor Corps.
She sot it!
l had the choice of :lpplying for O.C.S., staying in the
JcpMtment, and going to classification school or to physical
th-ernpy school. I chose the last. Now, as per usual in the Army,
[ sit and wait. I guess you already know M arge Martin is in
that work. Incidentally, Betty Hurdle lived in my company for
a couple of months. She is in Los Ange les now on recruiting.
1

Pfc. Wallace Wesley, '35
Hq. Co. WAC
Classification D ept.
A.P.O. 502
San Francisco, Cal.
Y our fine letter :trrivcd severnl days ago. No, you wcrcn·t
mistaken about .1ddrcssing me as lieutenant because I'm :--till a
li-::utenant. I have been promoted very recently to :l first l ieu•
tenant, so I :tm now out of the "shavetail" class. I bdieve that
I really h,1ve made a success of ffi)' endeavors in forming an
excelJ.ent radio section. My C.O., as we ll as the higher echelon,
have made vcr)' commendable remarks about my men :tnd
their immediate superior officer,
It is outstanding to r-eal ize the value of the theory I had
mastered in colle~e. When one begins to work on sets ;1nJ
actually gets into practical applicatio ns of his theory knowledge,
he fully appreciates t he time he spent in the classroom. Theory,
in my estimation, is invalu:lble when one is :lble to ;1pply it in
explaining functions o f the vario us parts in r:ldio. It has helped
me immensely in my work.
Our victories on our many fronts are most hea rtening to hear
of. 1taly's capitulation was received with enthusiasm, because it
rea lly foreshadows Hitler's defe:lt.
Lieut. Sta nley Lorenck i

(1939-4 1)
C·O

Postmaster

Ft. Bliss, Tex.
September, 19'13
The Red Birds are heard from again . Now that school is in
session :'Ind the football season will soon be in fu ll swing , a fellow gets that "Back to ISNU" feeling. Although I won't be
able to be there for ti~ games, I wi ll at least be s ing ing to the
tune of "Red Birds." This is how it works.
The Hst Genernl Hospital has its own football team this year,
and with all football teams there must be a cheering section. 1
am taking over the cheer leader's job, and with a bunch o f
fellows that like to yell individually it is a job. Naturally there
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is a need for yells and every team must have a so ng, so I rounded up a few of the o Jd standbys and away we went. It so hap•
pens that the colors of the outfit :ue .the same as ISNU's and
th;tt makes it a little easier. The foJlowing is the result o f a
few changes in words that put the o ld .. Red .Bird Marching
Song" into the air in Texas.
"Hail the D evils, Big Red Devils,
Hail the Fifty-First.
Raise her colors red and white,
For this emblem we wi ll fight,
So Jet us cheer the Devils on to Victory,
Fight on for their fame,
We've got the figh t, we've got the might,
Lefs win this game."
J' ll admit it is rather hard to get out of the habit of putting Red Bird in instead of Red Dev ils, but at least I manage
to carry the tune and now the whole outfit is singing it in the
showers, as well as in the cheering section. I guess it is needless to s:1y th:lt I feel much better when I have that old familiar
tune ringins in my ears.

Cpl. Adrian Lawwill ( 1940•42)
51st General H ospital
Bks. 6

Ft. Brass, N.C.
September, 1943
This is one of those ideal evenings for w riting a long letter
to someone special : there has been a constant down-pour of rain
the whole evening, and being inside, all warm and comfy, puts
me in just the r ight frame of mind.
I remember, when I first came into the a rmy, that it was too
much with me. I mean, I disliked the life because it cut away
fro m my own personal time, time which I had always used to
read, to listen to music, or to do the hundreds of other things I
enjoyed. However, duri ng the past year, I have ]earned that
making the best of a situation, without resenting the sacrifices
thnt have to be made, can Jend much to personal happiness. If
I don't get to read as much, I am forced to be more particular
in what I choose to read. If there is less time for enjoyment of
good music, I arrange to hear that music which I like best. I am
intdl igcnt cnoush to renlizc that my sense of values is beco ming
sharpened (through necessity) and that, even though we arc
going, through times that arc strenuous for all of us, Jife can still
hold much of what we know to be beautiful.
Ft. Bragg, as I understand it, is one of the largest training
camps in the United States. Many, many acres of out-lying areas
arc made up of different units in all branches of the service. We
arc quartered in the most beautiful part of the reservation, risht
in the heart of the Old Fort itself. Our bu ilding, which is three
stories high, houses :lll o ur offices o n the first floor,with the
dorm itories o n the second and third floors. The outside of the
building, which :,; nearly a city block long, is of red brick,
mellowed to almost a brown by time, and a creamy stucco, built
along English lines. Ivy vines run rampant over the face of the
building, a nd the lawns arc beautifully Ja ndscaped with flower
beds, evergreen trees, and luxuriant hedges.
My own work, as has been the case practically from the day
of my induction, is in personnel. I am the administrative noncom office in charge of perso nal records, service records, pay,
rolls, classification, and allotments. My superior officer, a
licutcn:mt, is a graduate of Officers' Trnining School (for which
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J've neve r had a yen) who was inducted at Ft. Sheridan with
me the same day I was inducted (:ti.fay 28, 1941) . For nearly
two }'ears, he and I were enlisted men together, working side by
side and becoming, over a period of time, inseparable buddies.
However, he chose O.C.S.; and for a few months, whi le I wen:
gallivanting off for Camp McCoy, Charleston, and New O rleans,
we were separated. His assignment took him, upon graduation,
to Camp Ellis. I t was only a matter of days before he had
arranged my tr.msfer from New Orleans into his orsanization.
Of course, I was extremely happy about it.

Sgt. Nelson G. Boulware, '40
Genernl H ospital
Personnel Office
A.P.O. 942
Seattle, Wash.
October, 1943
During my stay here I have run into several Normal st udents.
One of the boys spent two years at Normal and played in the
band, but I can' t recall his name. A Spencer who was in the
two-year cul'l'iculum has been here for two }'Cars :tnd rcc<:ntly I
received a letter from Gordon Purdy, who is :tt anothe r bnse
here in Alaska. According to the school roster there arc several
more sc:i.ttered throughout the country but I have never run
across them.
For awhile I was a casual doing odd details, such as picking
up butts and carrying things from one corner to another and
then packing them back. At another time I worked with an
officer taking care of a bunch of civilians. This me:mt that I
merely kept a roster and checked to see that they had beds to
sleep on. A fte r getting them all equipped in a day or two, I
had to spend about fifteen minutes daily keeping track of them.
The rest of the day I spent reading and talking. Very hard
work. At still another period J was clerk in :t dispensary and
had about the same amount o f work to do. Then I landed in
my present job, which is a general clerk in a dispensary. M y
work consists of rou tine reports, typing Jett,crs for the base
surgeon, who incidentally is a .Major Allerto n fro m J':lgin, and
filing away tons of paper.
J haven't pl:tyed a note for over a year although we do have a
dance band and a mil itary band. This latter band is an engi•
ncer's band .ind so far I haven't been able to lind where they
hang out. In general, there aren't m:tny opportunities to parti cipate in such organizations since we have a lot o f good
musicians who arc waiting to get in and then there are some
similar to myself who would have to do a lot of wood-shedd ings.
One of the follows working in the dispensary with me is a
graduate of Eastman so we talk shop occasion:1ll y but it isn't
of much interest because we have no instruments and no place
to practice if we did have.

Corp. Lloyd G. Fensel, ·42
c-o postmast,cr
Bainbridge, Md .
October, 1943
now have a chief specialist rating and am a physical conditioning instructor in the second regimen t.
The base here at Dainbridgc is quite somcthins . T here are
over 30,000 here. The place is situated in a very beautiful part
of ?\faryland. J understand that a friend of the president owned
all this l:lnd th rough here and he sold it to the government to
build this naval tr:1ining base. We are surrounded by ver)'
beautiful mountains and large hills. Some of these days if I get
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up my scouting instinct I'm going to make a trip in through
them. The drill hall that I work in was constructed at a cost of
$1,500,000 and .there are four such monsters on the base. Each
drill hall has everything from a swimming pool to a theater. I
understand that even though the base cost $100,000,000 they
are building right along yet. It is only a year old and from what
1 can gather it is r-eally a very much improved place from what
it was a year ago.
Albert Trumpy, '43, C.Sp.
2nd 'Reg., Bldg. 209
U.S.N.T.S.

A.P.O. 453
San Francisco, Cal.
September, 1943
rve surely covered a lot of territory or should I say water
since I was at home on furlough back in January. Not only
that but there have be<:n a good many interesting sights and
experiences. Since leaving the States back in June, I've hit New
Caledonia, Guadalcanal, and am at present on one of the Solomon Islands. Just which one I C:ln't say. Censor you know. We
were on the Canal only a short .time and at New Caledonia an
cv-en shnrter time. Guadalcanal has become quite a place since
1 was there I guess. .Post exchanges, moving pictures nightly,
and a few W ACs and nurses. They are very seldom bother-ed
with an air raid.
This island we're on has been secure from enemy troop action
for some time now and it has been interesting to watch the
changes and developments that have been made since I first
landed here. My job .takes me to various parts of the island so
I see a Jot of the activity. Our camp is on the side and top of a
low hill that must have been nearly jungle before the war. Now
it"s almost all cleared off except for a few dead tree stumps. The
hi ll back of us is pretty well wooded and covered with brush
although a lot of the trees are dead because of shelling. Down
along the beach there are cocoanut trees that were probably the
property of some commercial company at one time. I wouldn"t
give much for them now. Telephone work is my job as you
know, and the other day while working I climbed at least four
d ifferent kinds of trees, cocoanut, mahogany, one that looks li ke
birch but isn·t, and wild rubber. Somebody could make plenty
off the mahogany on these islands if he had a market and
transportation.
T-5 Donald Elder (1938-42)
c-o postmaster
Ft. Custer, Mich.
October, 1943
For the present we are stationed here at Ft. Custer. We were
told .that our stay here was temporary. Yet we have been here
a month today. As you probably know, I play baritone horn in
a band. Here at Custer we do no drilling, only band work.
Today, for instance, we played when the troops went out at
S :00 a.m., played for the same at noon, and will play a retreat
parade tonight. In between times we have rehearsals, concert,
and dance band.
The band was organized at this camp in Chicago where we
received a portion of our basic. Then suddenly we were trans·
ferrcd to Ft. Custer. We are hoping to be sent to some camp in
the Sixth Service Command. At present there are thirty-three
men in the organizat ion.
Pvt. J ohn Hansing, ' 38
565th M.J>. E.G. Co.
Bks. 1373 (Bond)
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Navy No. 93
New York, N. Y.
Much has happened to me since J last saw Normal. From
San Pedro I was transferred to a small port in Algeria. I have
taken part in the Sicilian campaign and now I'm engaged in the
invasion of Italy. I'm eager to hear the latest news concerning
Normal.
Quinton Mooberry (1938-41),
Coxswain
C•O fleet postmaster
Hollywood, Fla.
August, 1943
I received orders Aug. 6 to report to Hollywood, Fla., on
f .ug. 7. Of course, I couldn"t make it but I got there as soon as
possible. The school is a Naval Air N:lvigation School. They
are training us for navigation instructors in preflight schools.
The course consists of sixteen weeks of intensive training in
air navigation and a-ecology.
I like the work very well but they S~lfely keep us busy. If
a person didn't have a mathem:ltics background he would have
trouble. After a review of about thirty minutes on logarithms
we started using them in all our work. Trigonometry plays an
important part in our work. It comes back to .me fairly well
with a little review. The competition in the class is keen. W e
have sevcrnl college professors, a few wit h doctor's d,cgrees.
Ensign Bertha I D. Brummet, •4 1
A-V (S) U.S.N.R.
N.A.N.S., Room 762
Sampson, N . Y.
September, 1943
Just before I reported for my first duty here at Sampson
re<:eived my first Quarterly. I seem to remember something
about all the letters adding up to one thing, "Red Birds All:'
How true. I surely would like to get together with some of the
Joyal Red Birds. I understand that Dorothy Christian, a former
Norma lite, is attached to the hospital here at the base so there
may be a start. I just reoeived this information and as yet have
not contacted her.
Navy life is great. I like it and feel that this is the thing I
would like to do. I am :lttached to the receiving and shipping
end of the warehousing section of our activity. There is so much
to learn that I feel I shall never be able to grasp it all.
Ensign John V. Blatnik, '43
Supply Dept. M-12
U.S.N .T.S.
Squadron VS-32
New York, N. Y.
September, 1943
I was very pleasantly surprised to receive a copy of the Red
Bird Service Roster this evening, and I enjoyed going through
the list, locating the names of those I knew, until I came to the
last p:Ht of the last column of the last page.
I am now the assistant administration officer of a scouting
squadron, which is located on a beautiful island in the Atlantic.
Shortly after my arrival about two months ago I was going into
town on a liberty boat when whom should J see but C. Sp.
Thomas Lloyd Neil, football captain of the 1933 team. Tom is
a chief master-at-arms on the Naval Air Station.
Whi le in Boston I saw Ensign Read Hanbach and Lt. (j.g.)
Charles Hall. '"Chuck"' is not a graduate of ISNU, but I'm sure
most faculty members wiJI remember him.
Lieut. (j.g.) Harold Dennis, '35
c-o fleet postmaster
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1Jn ilemortam
Rev. Alexander M . Cunningham (high school 1887) died
September 4 in Hollywood, California. In 1890, Rev. Cunningham went to China and was assigned to the North China
Mission, where he was engaged in cvangd istic and educational
work as a missionary for for ty-three years.
For more than ten years he served as a member of the China
Council (Presbyterian mission organization for all China.)
After his retirement, he continued to live in China until 1940,
when he moved to California to make his home. H is widow
survives.

...

Mrs. Harry Mabie (Claudia Foster, 1889-90) diccl September 3
at the John Warner Hospital in Clinton after a long illness.
She formerly had taught in the DeWitt County rurn l schools.
Surviving :uc a stcp-d:rnghter, a sister, and six step-grandchildren.
f.

*
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.Mrs. Fred G ilrnan (Lizzie Nimmo, 1895-97) died at her home
in Streator on August 16. She had been in foiling health for the
past few years.
For five years she taught in the schools at Lodemia, Flanagan.
and Fairhul'y. Fo llowing he r marriage, she lived in Weston for
thi rty years. She moved to Streator three years ago.
Her husband, two sons, one brother, one sister, and two
grandchildren survive.

• • •
Sarah J ane Ford (diploma 1901) died September 19 after •
long illness.
She had taught for thirty-two years in the Decatur Junior High
School. 111 health caused her to resign in 1937. A sister survives.

• • •
Ruth Anna David (diploma 1902) died at Our Saviour's
Hospital in Jacksonville, October 20, following a brief illness.
For a number of yea rs she taught in the schools of Ji.fason
City, Peotone, Canton .ind other towns in Illinois. She als0
taught mathematics at ISNU for al most ten years.
Jn 1923 she moved to Jacksonville to make her home. Surviving is a niece.

• • •
Huth Imogene Simison (diploma 1903) died in Stillwater,
Oklahoma, on August 15. She had been an invalid for the past
five ytars.
.n.tter attending Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, she worked
w1t11 Miss Sarah Dickey, founder of Mount Vernon Seminary,
<.:.lmton, Miss. Upon the death of Miss Dickey, Miss Simison
became the head of the school until jt was consolidated with
other larger schools in the South.
An ardent student of the Bible, she also did extensive speaking
in the interest of mission work in the South.
Surviving are two sisters, three half-brothers and a half sister.

. ..

4

M ildred Helen J=eJmlcy (degree 1914) died November 12 in
the Pleas:int V:illcy Hospital at San Diego, California, following
a week of illness.
Following her graduation from JSNU .Miss Fclmlcy attended
the Universi ty of Illinois. For a numher of years she taught
English in the high schools of P.ixton, Highland Park, Oak
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Park and Bloomington. In 1929, be<ause of ill health, she
moved to Tucson, A rizona, where she taught in the University
of Arizona for two years. Later she moved to San Diego where
she had lived since.
Miss Felmley was the daughter of Dr. David Fclmley, who
served ns president of ISNU from 1900 to 1930.
Those who survive arc a sister, and a brother.
,e,

,:,

$

.Mrs. Harvey LaReau (Opal Clara Youngblood, 1923) d ied at
lake View Hospital in Danvillt on October 13. For eight years
she taught in the Hoopeston schools.
Her husband, two sons, her parents, two hrothcrs ;1.nd four
sisters survive.

.. .

Monica Schwartz (dipl<ima 1925) died September 23 in
Michael 'Reese H ospit:tl in Chicago, w here she had been a
patient for four months. She had hcen ill for over a y,ear.
For the past twenty years she had worked in Chicago. Those
who survive are her parents, a sister, and two brothers.

. ..

Mrs. Charles Anderson (Leota Beatrice Karr, 1925-26) died
on November 3 at htr hor'r'I<!' in Mason City after being in poor
health for some time.
She attended ISNU following her graduation from Clinton
H igh School and then taught school until her marriage.
Surviving are her husband, four sons, and a brother.

* * *
Marguerite Greenawalt (diploma 1928) d ied August 6 at St.
Mary's Hospital in Kankakee after several days· illness.
She had taught for the past twenty.-three years in the public
schools of Momence. Surviving are her mother and two sisters.

• • •
James Le.slie McQueen, Jr. (diploma 1928) died at his parents·
home in N ormal on August 26 aft.er a lingering illness.
For the past year he had been working as assistant storekeeper
at the sub-depot at Ch:1nu1e Field. His widow, parents, a son
and a brother survive.

• • •
Grace E. Jennings (degree 19/40) died Scptemb<r 18 in Springfield after an illness of several weeks.
For a number of years sht ta ught in the M organ County
schools, but for the past two and ont-half years had taught in
the public schools of Bloomington.
Her mother, a brother, and a sister survive.

.. .

Virginia Junette Irwin ( 1942-43) died in the New Memo rial
Hospital in Springfield on October 6.
l ast March Miss Jrwin suffered an attack of rheumatic fever,
which affected her he:ut, later causing her death.
Surviving are her parents and a brother.

• • •
John Henry Sawyer (diploma 1895) died unexpectedly on
August 4 at his home in Boise, Idaho.
For four years, Mr. Sawyer served as county superintendent
of schools in Coles County. In 1908 he joined. tht high school
faculty at Boise, Idaho, where he served for thirty onc ye:i.rs.
Surviving arc his wife, a son, :tnd ;1. sister.
4
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John W . Baker of McLean, who en•
tcred JSNU sixty years ago, wrote Presj d c n t R. W. Fairchild September 3
regarding his school days. H e attended
Normal for three years and taught rural
schools. Mr. .Baker recalls the faculty
members teaching at that time and st:"ltcs
thnt "One of the things that impressed me
most was how good and kind the professors ,verc to a green country boy like
myself."
D r. Marietta Stevenson (degree 1916),
formerly assist:1nt director of the American P ublic We lfare Associ:'t tion, Chicago.
reported to the University of I llinois in
September :ts professor of social :-tdministr:Hion. She directs the pre-professional
work in th is department.
Evelyn Morrison Porter ( 1922-24) a
first li-cutcnant in the WAC, who has been
an instructor jn the ,Motor T ransport
Section of the Third WAC Training Center at Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., h:1.s been assigned as chief of the Motor T ransport
School. Lt. Port,er has 200,000 miles of
truck driving to her credit, h:1.ving driven
for her husband's trucking concern for
fourteen years before entering the WAC.
W illiam A. Miller (degree 1925) is
employed by the Iroquois Publishing Co.,
Inc., at Syracuse, N. Y.
Pvt. Maxine Louise W h i t e ( degree
1928) has joined the WAC and is in
tr:tining at Ft. Oglcthprpe, G a. She was
formerly employed at the State Farm Insurance Company, Bloomington.
Maurice G raff (degree 1929) has been
.tppoint,ed by the government to the war
labor board as an economist and is in the
wage stabilization division .tt Dallas, Tex.
The appointment is for the duration and
six months. Mr. Graff formerly taught at
the LaCrosse, Wis., normal school :is professor o f economics.
Bea trice Baird (diplo ma 1929) has been
pro moted from first lieutenan t to the
rank of e.tptain. She is stationed at
Oma ha, Neb., but does pe rsonnel work
in eight states. This work jncludes inspecting WAC camps and interviewing
trainees.
Ralph L. Boyd (degree 1930) , assist•
ant professor in accountancy and auditor
in th,e business office of the University of
Illinois for two years, resigned to accept
a post at W estern Reserve University,
Clevdand, 0 .• as professor of accounting
~eptember l.
El mer Arthur Grodeon (degree 1931)
of O'Fallon received a Master of A rts in
28

Ma rri ages
Walter M. H ead ( 1922-23) to Evelyn Merdian. At hume I.aeo n.
Frances Mamie (diploma 1926) to D onald C. Roberts (1923-24) . At home
Mahomet.
Mary Louise Recs ( 1926-27) to Lt. Ralph E. Miller (.-Jcgr<>c 1940). At home
Joplin, 1-.fo.
Edna Lyon (d iploma 1929) to Roy M. l)•n n. At home Gr.mi te City.
Catherine Kochler ( 1929-30) to J ohn A. Fclthouse. At hom<" Mokena.
T. Sgt. D o nald J. Harty (1930-31 ) to Florence Cathe1inc lfarrison. At home
Tampa, Fla.
Evelyn Jones (diploma 1932) to Ambrose ]. Frcehill. At home Melvin.
Janet Po tter (degree 1932) to Eugene Romeo. At home Park Ridge.
Margaret Bernice Cloi<lt ( 1933.-34) to Clyde McCorklc. At home Grant Park.
Cpl. Charles R. Marsh (degree 1934) to Elizabeth 'Redfield. At home Corv.tllis,
Ore.
Mildred Hirst (dip loma 1935) to Cpl. 'Ralph Roberts. At home Towanda.
Ruth Richards Litwillcr (degree 1935) to Cpl. Robert St:rnley Stutzman. At
home Springfield.
Colean June Olsson (diploma 1935) to H arry 1. Bcthd. A t home Heyworth.
E<lnamae Baird (degree 1936) to Pvt. H arry E. Doran. At home Camp Stewart,
Ga.
LaVerne H. D alluge (degree 1936) to Rosemary Sollis. At home Bilo xi, M iss.
Lt. Robert H. Millay (degree 1936) to .Peggy Joyce Greene. At home D,yton, 0 .
Mildred Orndorff (1934-36) to J.eo Riordan. At home Odell.
Louise Elizabeth North (diploma 1937) to Cpl. Orva J. Schreck. At home
Winchester, Tenn.
Geneva Stumpf (diploma 1937) to Pfc. Willis J>flasterer. At home Nashville,
Tenn.
Janet Widdowson (1936·37) to Lt. Dale Clough. At home Park Ridge.
Lo ren W . Fisher (1937-38) to Ruth Lucile B.tnner. At hom,e Wichita, Kans.
Ruth H o ffman (degree 1938) to Lt. Frederic B. Hoppin. At home Corvallis, Ore.
Irma Mae Sutto n (diploma 1938) to W. 0 . M iles L. Ward. At home Richmond,
Va.
Ma ri an W ebb ( 1937-38) to Arthur L. Motter. At home I.ancaster, Wis.

Eclucation Degree in September from
Washington University, St. Louis, Mo .
A. W. Dickey (degree 1932) is scrv•
ing as county superintendent of schools in
DeWitt County. H e took over his new
duties in Aug ust. Mr. D ickey has had
twenty years of teaching experience in
DeWitt and l.ogan County schools, his
last position being that of high school
principal in Wapella.
Sgt. Henry H . Smith (1927-32) serves
as associate editor of The Observer, the
Army air base newspaper published at
Oahu, Hawaii. W hile at ISNU, Sgt.
Smith wrote articles and drew cartoons for
TI1e Index and The V ideu e. Defore enter•
ing service, he served as assistant ,editor
of the publication of the American Ceramic
Society of Columbus, 0., and of the
Minicam Photograph Magazine, and was
instructor in photography at the Amerirnn School of Design in Chicago.
Dr. Raymond W . Fricke (degree 1933)
has been notified of an appointment to a
surgical fellowship with the Mayo Foun-

dation, 'Rochester, M inn., beginning
Jant1ary 1, 19'1'1, He received his master's
degree at Iowa State University, Iowa
City, la., and studied medicine at Northwestern University. Dr. Fricke is now
serving his intcrncshi1> at the Cook County
hospital, Chicago.
Miss J eanette Ross (1932-3?>) visited
her parents in Normal in Se ptember. She
had been serving as assistant Red Cross
field director of the 181st Gene rnl H ospital in India, and specialized in directing
and providing recreation for the American
p.ttients. She stated that transportation
was by English bicycle, except for one
day in the week when the Red Cross
workers had the use of a car. Movies
were shown outdoors th ree times a week
with the movie-goers sitting on benches.
in cars or jeeps, on bicycles and on thcground. Their food w:ts e ntircl y local pw•
duce, except a t Christrn,1,s :tnd Thanh•
giving, when they had turkey from America. When no trees were available l.1->t
Christmas, Jv!iss Ross helped the patil.-nis
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m,tkc Christmas trees from paper, cotton,
c1rtus plants :md silver paint. After her
visit in Normal, .Miss Ross reported to
W ,1shington, D. C., for a new assignment.
She will soon complct~ five years with the

'Red Cross.
1:ranccs M. J.athropc (dc_f:rcc 1934),
now direc tor of the Second WAC Trnining
ct•nkr at Daytona Be,ich, Fla., has bcc~1
promoted from the rnnk of c:1p1:1in to
major. She is no w one of the two WAC
majtirs st:ttioned in Florida anti w:ts a
membt·r of the first officer c;-i ndida te class
at Ft. Des 1\foin<'~. fa.
VanDeventer L. Brannon (degree 19?,5)
is employed by the \Var D epartment of
the U nited States Engineers in Brazil.
1'.frs. Brannon (Jean WiJ<lcr, degree 1935)
and their th ree ch il<.lren arc living in
Bloomington.
Marcus F. Bluth (193,f.35) has be<,n
promoted to the rank o f first lieutenant
:i.t Camp Santa Anit:i, C::tl., west coast
o rdnance trnining tenter. Before entering
~rvice, Lt. Bl uth w:"ls employed h)' the
Kankakee O r<ln.1.nce Work~.
Dr. D a le Miller (d,gree 1936) is to
he listed in the curren t issue of \'v'ho's

\'v'ho in the Western H emisphere. The
book, which is a hioJ:?rn1>hic:1l encyclope•
dia, lists the names ,if :trtists, scientists,
educators, and otlwrs whn h ave contributed to the culturnl relati0nsh ip of the
Americas. Or. Jv(illi' r is on the music
faculty at the St:He T eachers College.
Dulu th, Minn. la~t )•~;•r one of his musical compositions w:1:; h n)adcast h)• sho rt
wave to South Americ"J on a progrnm cntith:d "Music for lln itin,g the Americns."
The Duluth Symphonv Orchestrn plnns to
perform h is symph◊nii.: poem Venus and
Adonis during the l..'oming season.
Capt. Daniel Lihhy Cummings ( 1936·
37) won the Navy (r'>ss at the battle o f
l\fidway for sinking a Jap:Hlesc c:uricr
and the Distingu ishe'-1 fl)•ing Cross in
Januaq• for sin kin.i;, :rn t'nemy destroyer
in the Solomon Islands 3rea. He was promoted to a first lieutenant :rnd then to
captain after winning thrse- awards. He
has been fig hting with his squadron, "The
Bat Out of Hell;· in the: Solomon Islands
since last Novembrr :md has a year and
a ha lf of figh ting to his C:rC'tlit.
Wilbur Evans (degree 1937 ) has retu rned to the UnitcJ Srntes after teaching
;1thletics for six yea rs iu the high school
;1t Lakauna, H awaii. He reports that the
Hawaiians really enjo)' football and s-tv•
enty-five pel"cent of :tll the b oys in the
high sch ool were out for s p rini:; football
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Marriages
~farµucritc Anderson (diploma 1939) to Lt. Robert D. Hungerford. At home
Galesburg.
Ann Brazelcon (1937-39) to Capt. Fred L. Bry,rnt. At home Greenville, S.C.
Ensign Lyle Kelby Brent (1936-39) to Betty Louise Melton. At h ome Cor pus
Ch risti, Tex.
A-C Arthur Cox ( 1938-39) to Mildred M:uker. At home Bement.
Katheri.nc Johnson (1 938·39) to Harold Miller. At home Van<l,1lia.
Lenora Marie Jones (1938-39) to Cpl. J ohn Rex McMullen (<lip loma 1937). At
home Urb,ina.
Pauline Peel (1 937-39) to S.S,gt. T.:1Vcrnc Hoai;l:ind. At home C:rn11, Shclhy.
Miss.
G enevieve Walston ( de.i;ree 1939) to Ralph :Milton I rwin, P,O. 1-c. At home
Cnmp Point.
Marjorie Wilson (1936·39) to Francis Meade. At home Minook:1.
Esther Ahe arn (diploma 1940) to Wayne E. Witmer. At home Colorndo Springs,
Colo.
Una Beaty (degree 1940) to Jv(eade McWilliams. At home Pawnee.
Jessie Irene Beaver (diploma 19'10) to Cpl. Louis E. Schuen. At home Watseka.
Marian L. F erris (1938-40) to Lt. Stephen V. Tingley, Jr. At home Streator.
Elzena Fordyce (1937-40) to Bernard McGu:rn. At home Morris.
Kathryn Hinman ( 1938-40) to Eddie Stack. At home Blooming ton.
Helen Claire Ko llar (1939-40) to 1.t. Ewald Ralph Zimmerman. At home
Streator.
Betty May Lawrence (diploma 1940) lo ,P vt. V iggo Jorgensen Frost (1 938-<f2) .
At home Gibson City.
Ensign Patricia Jean Lovelock (1939•40) to Ensign William Mclnugh lin M:Htin.
At home Coronado, Cal.
June Mulliken (1939-40) to A-CW. Ray M:utin. At home Montgomery, Al:1.
Frances N eal (diploma 1940) to Capt. !-1. K. Ring ( deg,ce 1940) . At home
Lake Fork.
Mildre<l Neal ( 1939-40) to D elbert F. Kuhn. At home Peoria.
lrcta Ronk (d i ploma 1940) to Harlan L. Built:1. At home Bloomington.
Doris Mae Siddall (1938-40) to Sgt. Robert Lou is Rich. At home Rock ford.

this year. H e once transported his squad
by plane to H onolulu for a game. Upon
ret urning to the States, Mr. Evans saw his
first moving picture in a lmost two }'Cars.
Miss Dorothy \Xlinifred J ohnson (de•
gree 1937) teaches secJ"etarial courses at
.Manchester College, North Manchester.
Ind. She holds a master's degree from the
University of Illino is and took additional
trnining in the Gregg College of Stenogra•
phy in Chicago last summer.
Miss Louise Koch (degree 1937) is
the first grade critic teacher in the W h ite•
water Teachers Co llege, Whitewater, W is.
She 'ormerly taught in the Princeton and
LaPorte, Ind., Schools.
Ro bert Weber Fairchild (degree 1938)
was grnd uated from the Un ited States
Army Air Fo rces Navigation School,
H ondo, Tex., in October and commis•
sioned a second lieutenan t Mrs, Fairchild
is the former Lucille W ard (degree 1939).
Ruth May Henderson ( 1937-38) has
been promoted from private, first class,
to the rank of corporal. She is stationed

at Tinker Field, Okla., an cstablishmen~
of the air service command for the main•
tenanc,e and repai r o f aircraft and the
training of air depot groups.
M rs. D.ile Baker (Lois H azzard, de~ree 1939) is living at Akron, 0 .. where
her husband is employed as a flight inspector for Goodyear Aircraft. M rs. Bakel"
formerly taught at Marengo.
Ensign William H . Blatnik ( d egree
1939) was recently graduated from the
N;1val Supply School, Harvard University,
Boston, Mass., and has reported to W illiamsburg, V a., for further duty. His
b rother, Ensig n J oh n V . B latnik (degree
1943), is stationed at Sampson, N. Y .,
where he se rv-es as assistant to the pay
master at the Naval T raining St:ltion.
Mi ss H elen Brooker (degree 1939) is
e mplored by the American Air Lines
Chicago.

I.t. Ned Palmer (1937•39) was reported
missing in action over Germany J uly 29.
Since that time, however, he has been
listed as a prisoner o f war, and his parents
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have received kttcrs and post cards fmm
him through the Red Cross. Although he
rnn write only three letters and four post
cards a month, Lt. Palmer would appr-eci.ite hearing from his friends. H is address
is 0-794678, Stala,c: Luft No. 3, Germanr
vi.L New York City, N. Y.

Lt. and :M rs. Georp:e A. Soper (dc,c:rcc
19.W ) are the parents of a d:1u,c:htcr.
nameJ Harb,1ra Jea11, born ;lt Fond du Lac.
Wis., Au,g. 11. l.i eutenant Soper received
his comission early in August :md has re-ported to Camp S1ew:1rt, G,1. Mrs. Soper.
the former Betty Louise Dorr, attended
lSNU durin_g 1937- 38.

Mr. ond Mrs. Llord Ummel (19:ll·:19)
are the parents of a son, named Ronilkl
Lloyd, born Jt1ne 12. Mrs. Ummd is the
former Wilda L. Mealiff (degree 1939)Their home is at Pekin.
Max Chiddix (degree 19.10) receive-I
a doctor's degree in organic chemistry at
the University of Illinois October 3. He
now serves as research chemist for th e
General Amilinc and Film Corporation.
E:tston. P:l., which is engaged in w.ir
work. T he company formerly belonged to
German int erests but w:ls taken over by
1he United St.ites :'lt 1he beginning of the
w,1r.
William E. McBride (<legree 1940) has
been promoted from lieutenant, junior
,c:rade, to li,eutenant in the United States
N,1v,d Air Corps. He is stationed :lt Lon~
Bt'Mh. C.tl. M rs. McBride (Moreen
KcJley, de,!.::ree 1940) h:1s rdurncd to
,Pontiac where she wil l temporarily make
her home.

Marriages
Sudie Whittinghill (1939-40) to Pfc. Stonlcy Nord. At home Chicago.
A-S Cecil Kenneth Belton (19if0-41) to Virginia Atterberry. At home Denver,
Colo.
Norma Jean Davidson (1940-41) to Lt. Clarence E. Boyd. At home Pana.
Evelyn Margaret Ghilain (degree 1941) to ,Pfc. Carl L. Erwin (degree 1940).
At home C hicago.
Betty Jean Heylin (dipl oma 1941) to Cpl. John R. Peterson. At home Pratt,
Kans.
Roy L. Hostettler (<lei;rec 19'11) to D orothy Jean Wilson. At home Forrest.
F:leanor Kloss (degree 1941) to Edgar }~wen. At home Chicago.
Hilda Mohler (1939.,11) to Robert Siegman. At home Galva.
Betty J. Peebles (1940-41) to Copt. Robert Guinnec (1938-41). At home Alton.
Mildred Robinson (1940-41) to Oren Armstrong. At home Clinton.
Ruth Evelyn Schertz (degree 1941) to Eldon S. H eer. At home Lebanon.
Pauline Scudder (1940-4 1) to Elmer V. Zimmerman. At home Washington.
Mary Jane Stewart (1939-41) to Lt. Robert G. Elder. At home Fort Smith, Ark.
Mary Rosalie Wasmer (diploma 1941) to Lt. Byron Lindsey Blotcky. At home
Gilman.
~farcia Bor,c:clt (diploma 1942) to Ensign Charles Coyle Walker. At hom~
Havana.
Frances Spies Bremer (degree 1942) to Cpl. Richa rd W illiam Cotter. At home
Cullom.
Frances Burton (d-egree 1942) to Lt. Robert Hammond (degree 1941). At home
P leasant Plains.
Joyce Charlesworth (1941-42) to ,Pvt. Farwell Sawyer. At home Hinckley.
Helen Coles (degree 1942) to Jack G. Schafer. At home Colfax.
Lola Louise Eckert (1 939-42) to S. Sgt. Max: E. Montague. At ho me Belleville.
Robert Fitzwater ( 19·11-42) to Kathryn Probus. At home Monticello.
Pvt. Blaine B. Gemeny, Jr. (1940-42) to V onceille Wanncmacher. At h ome
Fort Pierce, Fla.
Dorothy J ane Goodrich (diplom• 1942) to Pvt. Edward Ropp (1940-42). At
home Fayetteville. Ark.
Ruth Jacob s (1941--12) to Francis Adams. At home Ke1npton.
Marilyn Moffett (1 9411.42) to Cpl. Lowell D. Hunter. At home San Diego, Cal.
Kathryn Olson (19•11-42) to Pvt. John W. Vcvig. At home Hoopeston.

Si:t. Robert O. Davis (1938-41) finds

Lt. :lnd Mrs. Peter Di Pao lo ( cle.c:ree
1940) of Newport News. V:i., :lre th,:;,
p:ircnts of a son. David Edward. born
September 1. Defore cnterins;: milit:uy
service, Lieutenant Di Paolo tau~ht commerce in the Coal Cit)' High School.

his work in a st:ttion ho spital at Camp
McCoy, Wis., "very interesting and educational-not only in the medical lin,e but
also in a study of the ps)•chological effect
the war has on some pr.tients."

S. S,::t. Raymond W. Peuigrew (~c,c:rec
1940) has been promoted to a t-echnirnl
ser~eant. and is statione<I "somewhere in
En~land." While at ISNU. he was a
rnernhcr o f the Marching Br.nd.

from California to Bend, Ore., which is a
small city in a valley surro unded by mountains. The "Three Sisters' ,P e.1ks.'' that arc
covered with snow, arc to the west of the
barracks. All correspondence must be
done before dark :is they have no lights
in camp.

Louise Smith (degree 1940) was gnulu:tted from the Naval Reserve Midshipmen·s
School at Northampton, M:tss., recentl)•
and commissioned an ensign. Prior to tntcrin~ service, ~he was emplo)•ed by Swift
and Company, Chirngo.
James Milton Thorsen (d-egree 1940)
was g rnduatc<l from Advanced Flying
School of Ellington Field. Tex., recentl}'
and commissioned a second lieut-enant. He
is now stationed at Rapid Ci ty, S. D.
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Sgt. Floy Ekin (1939-41) h.s moved

M rs. Edgar Ewen (Eleanor Kloss. degree 1941) has accepted a posi tion in
Chicago with Time, Inc., publishers o f
Life, Time and Fortune magazines. She
formerly taught at Mt. Olive.

Heart. Recipients of the Air Meda l must
h:we distinguished themselve~. after September 8, 1939, by meritorious achieve•
ment in flight. Thi~ medal is :iwarded
where the service does not warrant a
Distinguished Flyin_g Cross. The Purple
Heart is given for meritorious service
while in action. F . 0. Gentes was
wounded in a raid over Sicily in July,
havins;: received a knee injury.
Mrs. Robert K. :Morse (Gladys Moore,
degree 1941) is the mother of :t son,
Edwin \X'illiam, born September 26.
Marcella Young (1939-41), tech nician,
third class, was graduated from the United
States Naval Training School at Atlanta,
Ga., recently and is now stationed with
the WAVES at .Pens:lcola, Fla., as a link
trainer instructor.

Flight Officer John A. Gentes (1939-

James H. Carnahan (1926-42), who is

41), who is "somewhere in N orth Afric:i,"
has been awarded the Ai r Medal ~mcl two
Oak .Leaf Clusters, as well as the Purple

doing Red Cross work, is st:ltioned in
England. He sends the following message
to those on the campus. "Just to say hello
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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frnm Entland. I suppose }'OU h,wc hund reds of }'.::reetinf:S from the follows who
nrc aw,t)'- T hings :trc going great here."
S,i,!t. Ch arl es 1:0s1er (dci;trec 1942)
work ed out a new first aid test, which has
been ,ulopted by the Army and the
American 'ReJ Cross First Aid Trninin,c
Schools throughout the Pacific :uca. H e
formerly was fin;t :1id instructor at le,1, ooH: Field. Cal.. but has now heen
placed in charge of the wa r room :md intelligence library.
Kenneth Ray Hunsaker (1940--12 ) won
h is Nav)• " W in~s of Gold" and was conimi:--sionc(I a second lieutenant i11 t he Ma rine Corps Reserve in October .it Pensacola. Fl:1. He is now reccivin.c forther
trnin;n,I,! at Cherry Point, N. C.
F.lizab ~th Martin. A. S.. (1941-42) comnlcted her recruit training with the Unite:!
St:\f,es Na\'al H ospital Co rps rt Gre:-t
T.akes in Octob er and h.ls been assigned to
the health record office. Before -cnterin,c
the W AVES, she served as a volunte-er
Red Cross Nurses' Aide.
M iss Mariorie M~rcin (degre-e 1942) is
receivin,t: ohysicl'II therapy tri'lin;n_e :ot the
Arm)' Medical Center of the Walt-er Renl
General H ospital. Washin_eton. 0. C.
After ser\'ing as students for six month s
and as aoprenticc aides for six months.
trainees are commissioned as second lieu •
tenants.
Elston E. Road)' (deg~c 1942) hns heen
pro,,,oted to first lieu tenant in the Anny
Air Corps. H e is scrvin.c: overseas.
Mi:-;!- f:vel)'n Schirer (<ll·J:rce J9.12i
h,-c1rn lwr new work :;,:-; home adviser of
J\'1:1•rC(•r Counlv Hnn~•"' Rt1rean in Sente·"h('r. She forn,erl}' tnntht hofl"e -eco"'""ics ;it M oweaqua.
1',,{iss Lo ui se Stemb" rr> fde?-ree 19'1?) i..:
rtoinQ: rir traffic control work at Str•nt
F=-eld :-ind the ln<lianaoolis. Jnd .. r-..fooi6n:d
Airport. Recc-otlv she visited with T.t.
fames D eP l"'w (de~re(' 19-i l) <' f ChP.rrv
l'oint. N . C.. wh en I~ landed :-i t th: fi~ld
.-.nd nme to the tower to see her.
Other alumni in this t\'pe of work rre
Miss Golda T.a nterb'tcl, (d('l!I'°": IC),c;\ ,
B·•ttle Creek. Mich.: Miss M a ry Martin
fdetree 1938). Bowman Field. Louiiwille,
K y . and M rs. C~rolyn R' nt?enherP F.llisop
( 1939.42), Municipr l Airpo rt. (hic:-igo
Th-e:o;e _girl s are cager to meN alumn i l:'tnd·
in c al these fields.
Le wis A. T omkins ( 1939-42) received
his commission as ensig n at the Nava l
Air Training Center, Corpus Christi, Tex.,
in Octob-er.
Mrs. Ra lph E. Unsicker (Consta nce
Myers, degree 1942) is the mother of a
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Ma r riag e s
Jane Polhemus ( 1940-42) to ,P fc. D01rnld Sylvester. At home S,1n Diego 1 Cal.
Beu y J o Sk elto n ( 19-11-42) to Clyde Browning. At h oine Clin ton.
Bcu y Stern ( 19·11•42) to Dale Eades. At home Cooksvi lle.
N o reen Yocom (diploma 1942) to Owen L. Cu sey. At honi-e Akron, O.
Eleano r Viq:inia Youn~ (degree 1942) tO Capt. John Hammond Hayes, Jr. At
home S,rn Antonio, Tex .
Iola Jan e Bu tz.e r ( 1941--13) to Cpl. Cha rles R. Bloome. At home Atk inson.
Irene Crump ( dip loma 1943) to Carl Rhodes. At home Lexington.
M arµ a ret G uard (19.-10--13) 10 Lt. Virgil E. Donze. At home Little Rock. A rk.
E<lith Marµuerite Harvill ( d,egre<: 194?>) to Carl E. Pope. At home Springfield.
Roberta Helmick (1941-•13) to Pfc. W endall H owM<l H oover (1938-43). At
home Normal.
Melba H. H enderson (deg,·« 19-13 ) to Cpl. Eudell H. Greene (degree 19·1 3) .
At home Chirngo.
M arcia M a rie H o ltjc ( 1940-43 ) to Norris Patrick Browne. At home San
F rancisco. Ca l.
A-C Elmer Kiesewetter (1 939•43) to Frances Boyer. At home M etamora.
Elsie Mae Kinser (degree 1943) to Ronald Hudson. At home Upper Alton.
Elizabeih Anne Meyers (1940-43 ) to Pfc. W illis John Hildy (1941 -42). A,
home Chicago.
Jean M i tchell ( 1940•43) 10 Ensign Robert Crabtree. At home Little C reek, Va.
Pvt. Raynold Laine ( 1940-43) to Martha .Pen tti la. At home W auk egan.
An ita La mar (degree 1943) to Cpl. Robert G . Stack (19-10) . At home Mansfield .
M ary E. Scheeler (1941-43) to LI. Robert H arold Mo r ri:c;. At home GraymonL
Srlvia Maxine Sh el by (1940-43) to A -C 'Richa rd Ol iver Barnes. A t home San
Angelo, Tex.
Sonia M aria T ilton ( 1940-43) to Cpl. G<'orJ:e A. Snapp. At home Normal.
Ma rilyn Thorne (1941-43) to Pfc. J. Burman M iller ( 19'10-43) . At home
Pecatonica.
Regina K arherine Wenzel (degree 1943) to Ensign G lenn H a r ry J ohnson
~ (dq::rec 194:\). At home Col linsville.
Wi nnie P earl Williamson (19-10-43) to Elo n D eBo is (degree 1943). At home;:
Gar)', I nd.
Harriett Ann-e W u lff (1942-43) to D onald Nai l. At home Peoria.

s•m, named P,lUI 1..-.wrC'nce, born October
19 at New River. N. C.
Ensi~n Ray W esley (de~rce 19'12)
clip1>ed from a Navy magazine and sent
the a lumni office a picture of Ensign
LuVernc Alldrid~e (1936-42). ··vie"' was
captain.elect of the football t-!am heforc
enterin_g service. Ensi,cn Wesle11 will be
remembered .is a wrestling slar.
Miss Co r inne Clark (1941-43) reported
to Hunter College, New Y ork, N. Y.,
October 21 for basic train ing in the
WAVES.
~-[iss M ar)' Anne Heister (dei;:ree 1943)
is a clerk in the Signal Co rps and works
at Arliniton Ha ll. Washington, D .C. She
reports that Arlin~ton Ha ll was formerly
a fashionable girls' finishing school but
is now nn Army post.
Clyd e M eachum (degree 194;) was
graduated from Midshipm-en·s School al
Columbi:l University, New York, N. Y.,
Oct. 22, and was commissio ned an ensign.

Mrs. Mt:,ich um, the fnnm: r Vi rginia Harvin (degree 1943 ), is doing Red Cross
work at Scott Field.
Also receiving commissio ns on Oct. 22
were the following members of th(' 19-1 3
graduating class : W endell Anderson
Robert G. DeBa r r and Will iam F. T u rner.
Lawrence E. Irvin, who served as b usine~s mana~cr at ISNU duri ng 1938-43 .
arrived safe!)• in North Af rica early in
October. He is an Americ.-.n 'Red Cross
.tssistant field director.
Pfc. Russell Steele ( 1939-43), who is
station,ed at Chanute Field, was top rankin_,-; man in h is class for two consccuti"e
weeks, according to W ings, the field n-twspaper,
A-C Andrew Young ( degree 1943),
who is tra ining to be a N.-.v}' fli<:r at
Davenport, la., m.-.de h is fi rst solo Aight
recentl)'. He reports that "'to get up in
the blue alone for the first time is indeed
a th r ill."
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As the sun filters through the trees of the campus and the
shadows play among the leaves, thoughts of the serious
work of the year ahead come easing into one's consciousness. At such a time, one is g lad for the cultural heritage of
the past, for the vocabulary that comes from reading, a
vocabulary of ideas as well as words. At such a tirne, one is
grateful for every institution of higher learning that has
tried to preserve the gains of past generations so that future
builders might build more efficiently. At such a time, one
appreciates the work of the great teachers who have lived
to translate the past into the present for the use of the
future. At such a time, one feels privileged to be even a
small part of the teaching profession with its many rich
associations. To the other riches, this year a new one has
been added at Illinois State Normal University.
In the weekly assembly, which now, because there a re
fewer students during the war period, meets at ten on
Wednesday, there is a new and interesting student body.
Intermingled with the civilian students such as you alumni
well remember are the members .o f the Navy V-12 unit. In
the early autumn the white and later the navy blue uniforms
contrasted pleasingly with the many colors of bright sweaters and jackets usually seen in the assembly. The sailors
purposefully drew seats at random in grou ps of one to three
before the first assembly, since the Navy intends that the
unit shall become an active part of the student body. The
first Wednesday was therefore a day of surprises as each
student met his next seat neighbor.
To the alumni, the presence of the Navy on the Illinois
State Normal University campus is of especial interest.
Herc, as in many colleges and universities, the spirit of
America is revealed. Men who are to be deck officers are
being trained not alone in Navy technique but in all aspects
of college life. Well-rounded, alert, and effective, they
will stand out as leaders in the days to come. Their point
of view will not therefore be that of a segregated class indoctrinated in a special creed but will be rather the product
of the American educational system.
Most of the men in the Illinois State Normal University
unit have been transferred here from other colleges and
universities. Their college background should eventually be
the richer from having studied on more than one campus.
Althou~h the colleges which they previously attended were
located at different points from coast to coast, and although
these colleges varied in size and .in fields of interest, these
men today are all united as loyal sons of Illinois State
Normal University. This unity is especially noticeable at
the football games, where the team, made up of men from
all parts of the country, play and win for Illinois State
Normal University, a colle~e most of them had never
planned to attend. The civilian students in like manner
cheer these same men, whom only yesterday they did not
know.
At four corners in Old Main, at the Co-op, at the dances,
in the library, the girls and the Navy have greeted one
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another until the entire campus has grown interested in the
problems of these newcomers who have so quickly become
a part of the school. Many of the problems of a wartime
Homecoming were met more easily when it became kn.o wn
that the N avy would be present. Although their betweensemester leave might have begun earlier, they remained
through Homecominl( because they are a part of Illinois
State Normal University.
After the war is over, today's student body will be widely
separated. Although many will be teaching, here and there
over the country there will be men in various types of work
who will remember Old Main with warmth and tenderness.
Though to them Fell Hall will always be the ship and
vacations will always be leaves, it is more important that
four corners will be four corners to them, Fell gate will be
Fell gate, and the view to the south from Old Main steps
will mean what it means to all loyal alumni. They will not
be teachers but they will understand a teacher's college, and
appreciate teachers and their profession because they were
once a very real part of Illinois State Normal University.

Those who knew Bernice Tucker were ever conscious of
her devotion to her professional work, her love for the
school she served, and her steady loyalty and untiring
service to her country at war. Her colleagues found her an
efficient worker in many phases of the school activities,
gracious in manner but courageous in defense of her convictions. Her wide contribution in the work of homemakinl( can not be measured. She made the less fortunate
girls .o f the University High School her especial province,
helping them to solve personal problems so that they gained
self-confidence and found happiness in the association with
their classmates. Those who knew her more intimatelr
valued her fidelity in friendsh ip, saw with her more beauty
in simple things, and found their spirits lifted by her humor
and flashes of gayety. Her absence among us will continue
to be felt, and because .of her wide professional associations,
the loss of her influence is a grievous one to the University
and to the state.
- The Fac11lty

In .the departure of Miss Bernice Tucker from our midst
Illinois State Normal University has lost an efficient teacher,
a tireless and loyal worker in the interests of the University
and one whose personal attributes were admired by her
many friends. Courteous at all times, her direct and understanding approach to people and problems will always remain as characteristics worthy of emulation by all of us.
- R. IV. Fairchild

T HE ALUMNI Q UART ER LY

Directory of ISNU Oub Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
P resident, Ralph Shick, 404 N. Goodwin, Urbana; VicePresident, i\'liss Ruth L. Paine, 1118 W. California,
Urbana; Secrecary. Mrs. Glen T ilburr, 312 E. Washington, Urbana: T reasurer, Miss Dorothy Anderson,
J 11 E. Chalmers, Champaign.

CHICAGO CLUB
P resident, Miss Jmogene Norton, 1513 Schilling, Chicago H eights; Vice-Prcsidenc, Richard Noble, 3334
W. Ainslie, Chicago; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Nina
Detweiler Sa:tr, 743 N. Central, Chicago; Assistant
Secretarr-Treasurer, M iss Dorrell K ilduff, 3302 Clinton Ave., Bcrwrn, Executive Board members: Daniel
Flynn, Cornelius Henze, Miss Amelia Hirschi. Tru·
man Knibbs, Miss LaVene Leach, and Parke Sime r.

CHRISTIAN COUNTY

President, Miss El izabeth J. Craggs, 210½ W . Market,
T aylorville: Vice-President, Miss Louise Matthews,
T aylorville; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Bertha Nickols,
3 16 W. Adams, Taylorville.

DEWITI' COUNTY
P resident, A. W . Dickey, Clinton; Secretary, Miss
Fayena Samuel, 400 W. South St., C linton; Treasurer,
Mrs. W innifred Rhoades, Clinton.

l'ORO COUNTY
President, H arr)' Diehl, Gibson Cit)'; Vice-President,
Miss Florence Busin~, Sibley; Treasurer, D. f.
Kaufmann, Sibley.

IROQUOIS COUNT Y
P resident, O. W . Smith, Wellington; Vice-President,
F. D. Claywell, Watseka; Secretar>•-Treasurcr, Rockwell Stowell, Watseka.
KANE COUNTY
President, Harold Meyer, R.R. 3, Box 686, Aurora;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Val Solyom, 101 S. Alfred,
Elgin.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miss Josephine M a thews, Brad le)'; Secretary•
Treasurer, Miss Edith Redfield, Stuebbin School,
Kankakee.

LA SALLE COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss Mildred .Mackey, 6 13 N. Everett,
Streator; Secretary, Miss Elsie Hodgson, 227 State St.,
Onawa; Treasurer, Miss Cecil L. Srnrr, 1009 Schuyler
St., Peru.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Nina Chesebro, Saunemin; Vice•
President, M iss Elizabeth Sterrenbcrg, Chatsworth;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lola West, Dwight.

Vice-President, Mrs. Orville Brunjes, 101 W . First Sc.,
Hartford; Secretary. Mrs. Fred Weber. 333 W .
Union, Edwardsville; Treasurer, Miss Laurine Pierson, 949 ! :ale Ave., Edwardsville.

MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Bern.ird T. Grimes, Bloomington; VicePresident, Mrs. Claude KinseUa, Lexingrnn; Se<:ond
Vice-President, Chester Thomson, Bloomington ;
Secreca.cy, Mrs. Louis Flinspach, Bloomington;
Treasurer, Miss Clara Kepner, Normal ; Historian.
M iss Jessie Dillon, Normal. Representatives : Anchor
- Theodore Abell, Bloomington-Mrs. Willian:
Munro, Carlock- Miss Ethel Ebner, Colfax-Miss
H arriet Lopeman, Gridley-Charles Watkins. LeRor
- Mrs. Harold Squier, McLean-M rs. Verne Thomas.
Saybroo k-Harold W . Martin.

PEORIA COUNTY
President, John M. Stevens, 608 Bradley Ave., Peoria:
Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. Meyer , 217 Frye, Peoria;
Secretary, Miss Helen A . Norris, 600 Phelps St..
Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Jus tina Mateeff, 305 E.
Arcadia, Peoria.

Pun· COUNTY
President, Miss Edith Proctor, Pierson Station ; V ice•
Presiden t, M iss Eleanor Junker, Monticello: Secretary, Mrs. Emileen Evans, Mo nticello ; Treasurer,
Miss Frances Choyce, Bement.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY
P resident, Mrs. Hilmar Schmelzel, 2223 W . Main, Belleville; Vice-President, Miss Ruth Heinemann, 14 S.
Oak, Belleville; Secretary, August F. Joellenbedc,
Mascoutah; T reasurer, Ed Schmelzel, Dupo.
SANGAMO N COUNTY
P resident, George W. Wright, Bo>.'. 9 74, Spring6eld;
Vice-President, Bruce W'heeler, 1928 S. Walnut.
Sprin~eJd ; Treasurer, M iss Thelma Hart, 2303 S.
15th St., Springfield.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Miss Gladys Dubson, 313 S. Capitol, Pekin:
Vice-President, Paul Leon Bolin, East Peoria; Secre•
tat}', Miss Maurine Kemp, 901 Court St., Pekin:
T reasurer, Robert H. DuBois, 219 Springfield H ill.
East Peoria.
VER MILION COUNTY
President, Miss Frances Hall, 807 Grant St., Danville ;
Vice-President, Miss Inei Mauck, 2701 N. Vermilion.
Danville ; Secretary, Miss F rieda Giese, 404 N . Gil·
ben, Danville ; Treasurer, F.d Wheeler, Da nville.

WILL COUNTY
P resident, Miss Elfrieda Boehnert, 1023 Wilcox, Joliet :
Vice-President, Alva W. Mead, Plainfield: Secretary•
Treasurer, Miss Eli.t:abeth Gougar, R. R. 2, Jo liet.
Executive Bo ard members: Donald Imig, Joliet; Fred
Hole, Lock1>ort.

SOUTH EASTERN

LOGAN COUNTY
President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln.

MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Helen Fairweather, 1296 \Y/. Wood,
Decatur; Vice-President, R. W . Fromknecht, Centennial Jr. Hi_gh School, D ecatur; Secretary, Miss
Luella Schultze, 1468 \"\1 . Decatur, Decatur; Treasurer, N. J. Rosan, 759 S. 22d, Decatur.

MACOUPIN COUNTY

MADISON COUNTY

Secretary, Miss Alma G il mour, Lawrenceville: T reasurer, Alvin Hahn, Olney.

CLEVELANO. OHIO
President, Miss Mary Frances Keyes, 19<)6 E. 8.?nd Sc..
Cleveland; Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Es1her H ickey,
15614 Scottsdale, Shaker Heights, 0.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President. Mrs. Jessie Peasler Scou, 1012 fifth S1.,
St. Petersburg (December-Mard1).

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
Acting Presidenr--William Small, Petersburg
Vice-Presidenr--Vernon L. N ickell, Springfield
Secrecary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal
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